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Abstract
Road mortality contributes significantly to the population decline of many turtle species.
Roadside drainage culverts can act as safe movement conduits, offering turtles a safe means to
transverse busy roadways. My research explored two areas relating to herpetofauna use of
culverts: 1) the creation of turtle-friendly beaver exclusion devices, and 2) the development of
best practices for the use of cameras in monitoring herpetofaunal use of mitigation infrastructure.
A literature review was conducted to determine if a turtle-friendly beaver exclusion
device currently exists that allows turtles to pass through the device in order to access the culvert
inlet. Results show that very few devices have been designed to specifically accommodate
turtles, and though various modifications exist that can be used with existing beaver exclusion
devices to make them more turtle friendly, the effectiveness of these are largely unknown.
Without providing access through the device to the culvert inlet, turtles are unable to make use of
culverts as movement conduits. Suggestions were made on which beaver exclusion devices could
be used in combination with these modifications, which is the first known attempt at modifying
multiple existing beaver exclusion devices to accommodate them specifically for turtles.
A second literature review was conducted addressing the second research area, to
determine if a standardized protocol or list of best practices has been developed for camera-based
monitoring of herpetofauna at road mortality mitigation infrastructure. The understanding of
cameras for this application is limited compared to mammals, largely because cold-blooded
herpetofauna have a smaller thermal footprint and are not captured as often by cameras as a
result, making results unreliable or inconsistent. Following best practices can help consolidate
camera study methodologies, possibly improving the effectiveness of camera traps. Reliable
monitoring studies can help determine the use and effectiveness of various mitigation structures,
which can be implemented in future road development projects. Results indicated that a protocol
does not exist, and a list of recommendations and best practices identified from the literature was
developed. These recommendations act as a benchmark, and can be built upon in future studies,
until standardized protocols can be developed.
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1.0 General Introduction
Roads pose a major threat to wildlife, as increased road development creates fragmented
habitats (Ashley & Robinson, 1996; Wood & Herlands, 1997; Gibbs & Shriver, 2002; Jochimsen
et al., 2004), and subsequently forces animals to transverse roadways in search of preferred
habitat (Dodd et al., 2004; Jochimsen et al., 2004; Aresco, 2005). Currently there is no point in
southern Ontario that is further than 1.5 km from a road (Gunson et al., 2016). As a result,
wildlife-vehicle collisions pose a major threat to some wildlife populations, which can lead to
population decline and extirpation (Gibbs & Shriver, 2002). Human populations and road
networks are predicted to only increase, which could accelerate the threats of vehicle-wildlife
collisions (Gunson et al., 2016).
Amphibians and reptiles are facing the greatest population declines of all vertebrates
globally (Gunson et al., 2016). The impacts of roads on amphibians and reptiles is welldocumented and has been deemed a major contributing factor in their decline (Fahrig et al.,
1995; Gibbons et al, 2000; Puky 2006; Andrews et al., 2008; Gunson et al., 2016).
Turtles are specifically negatively impacted by vehicle collisions and are vulnerable to
road mortality for a variety of reasons, including their innate slow movement (Ashley &
Robinson, 1996; Gibbs & Shriver, 2002) and the tendency for females to lay eggs in the loose
gravels of roadsides (Congdon et al., 1993; Wood & Herlands, 1997; Haxton, 2000; Mitro, 2003;
Jochimsen et al., 2004; Garrah, 2012). Native turtle populations have decreased to such an extent
that of the eight freshwater turtle species whose ranges extend within Ontario, the Midland
Painted Turtle (Chrysemys picta marginata) is the only species whose population has not been
listed by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC)
(COSEWIC, 2015).
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Effective road mitigation infrastructure can help to reduce the impacts that roads have on
herpetofauna populations, while improving the connectivity of natural habitats surrounding
roads. Roadside hydraulic drainage culverts offer a potential effective option, as studies show
herpetofauna are willing and able to transverse culverts to cross roadways (Dodd et al., 2004;
Aresco, 2005; Taylor et al., 2014). This study examines two aspects which relate to
herpetofaunal use of roadside drainage culverts: 1) the creation of turtle-friendly beaver
exclusion devices, and 2) the use of camera systems to monitor herpetofaunal use of various
mitigation infrastructure such as culverts, tunnels and underpasses.
The first research area focuses on the issue of beavers frequently damming roadside
drainage culverts. Beaver exclusion devices are structures which are becoming more commonly
implemented on culverts at problem beaver sites in order to reduce potential impacts of beaver
damming activity, including alteration of water flow between wetlands that can cause road
flooding (Jensen et al., 2001; Callahan, 2003; Boyles & Savitzky, 2008; Corrugated Steel Pipe
Institute, n.d.). However as is, many of these devices deny turtles access to the culvert inlet,
resulting in turtles not being able to use the culvert as a safe movement conduit to cross roads. A
main goal of this research was to determine if a turtle-friendly beaver exclusion device currently
exists, and if one does not exist, if one could be modified in order to accommodate turtles. It is
expected this report section is of greatest value for urban and regional planners in road
development in Southern Ontario. This report could also be applied to adjacent regions in the
Southern Great Lakes area, with similar road and traffic volumes, and animal and vehicle
collision issues. Research conducted for this report was intended for rural, two-lane highways,
however could also be applied to larger four-lane roads with similar issues.
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This research report was developed from a larger, ongoing project involving the Ministry
of Transportation of Ontario (MTO), EcoKare International and Queen’s University. Currently,
various devices are being tested on a rural two-lane highway in Southern Ontario, Highway 7,
located between Madoc and Peterborough with respect to this project.
The second research area focusses on the use of cameras to monitor herpetofaunal use of
various road mortality mitigation infrastructure. Because herpetofauna are cold-blooded and do
not have as large a thermal footprint as mammals, cameras can usually detect mammals easier
than herpetofauna (Garrah, 2012; Malt et al., 2012), therefore, the understanding of the use of
cameras for mammals is more developed when compared to herpetofauna. However, cameras
offer advantages over other monitoring methods as they provide ongoing population monitoring
(Ariefiandy et al., 2013) that is non-invasive (Geller, 2012; Welbourne, 2013; Bennett &
Clements, 2014; Ballouard et al., 2016), and labour and time efficient, and economical compared
to other monitoring methods (Alexy et al., 2003; McDiarmid et al., 2012; Ariefiandy et al., 2013;
Bluett & Cosentino, 2013; Welbourne, 2013; Welbourne et al., 2015). Cameras should therefore
not be overlooked as a potential method for monitoring the use and efficacy of mitigation
infrastructure. This research aimed to determine if there is a standardized protocol or set of best
practices for camera-based herpetological monitoring studies that can help ensure the use of the
most effective study methodologies to obtain the most accurate results and, if one is not currently
developed, whether or not one could be created based on information from available literature. It
is expected this report section be of value for urban and regional planners, and also the Ministry
of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF), and other wildlife organizations conducting
herpetofauna targeted monitoring programs at roadside settings in Southern Ontario. This report
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could also be applied to monitoring studies in adjacent regions in the Southern Great Lakes area
both at roadside culverts and other structures for similar purposes.
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2.0 Beaver Exclusion Devices
2.1 Introduction
Beavers are a keystone species (Callahan, 2003) and their damming activity can bring various
benefits to the surrounding environment, including providing habitat for a variety of species by
expanding wetlands and improving habitat complexity, raising the water table, reconnecting and
expanding floodplains, increasing hyporheic exchange, providing higher summer base flows, and
overall increased complexity of river ecosystems (Castro et al., 2015). Though beaver activity
can provide benefits to the natural environment, human-beaver conflicts can arise when preferred
habitats are altered by either humans or beavers, or a misunderstanding of beaver activity and or
a lack of planning or adaptive management exists (Castro et al., 2015).
Beavers respond to the sound and feel of running water (Wood et al., 1994; Kreiser,
2003; Boyles & Savitzky, 2008; Corrugated Steel Pipe Institute, n.d.; Lamley, n.d.), and when a
culvert is constructed, a situation which mimics a broken dam can be created unintentionally due
to changes in the water velocity. When water runs through small channels, especially metal
culverts, the sound and flow of running water can be exaggerated, cueing beavers to dam the
culvert, or fix this perceived broken dam (Boyles & Savitzky, 2008; Corrugated Steel Pipe
Institute, n.d.).
Ultimately, dammed roadside drainage culverts risk the potential for flooded roadways
(Jensen et al., 2001; Callahan, 2003; Boyles & Savitzky, 2008; Corrugated Steel Pipe Institute,
n.d.). Road damage caused by beaver activity is a widespread problem and can be costly for
transportation departments (Jensen et al., 2001; Boyles & Savitzky, 2008; Castro et al., 2015).
According to Boyles & Savitzky (2008), maintenance costs for 14 frequently dammed roadside
culverts totaled $149,000 per year in Virginia.
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Though beaver activity can be damaging, recognition of the importance beavers play in
the ecosystem is being recognized on a larger scale, and land managers throughout the Northern
Hemisphere have attempted to reintroduce beavers into areas where they were once extirpated
(Castro et al., 2015). As beaver populations increase throughout North America, conflicts
between humans could potentially increase. Mitigation strategies are an important aspect in
managing potential conflicts, and many methods exist which can be used to reduce impacts at
problem beaver sites. Repetitive dam removal and trapping can be labor intensive, since beavers
are usually quick to repair the broken dam and re-occupy sites (Boyles & Savitzky, 2008; Taylor
et al., 2009), it can be more effective and cost efficient at chronic sites to implement devices that
help reduce beaver damming activity at culverts (Boyles & Savitzky, 2008).
A variety of beaver exclusion devices exist which can be used in combination with
roadside drainage culverts to reduce the impacts of beavers damming activity, which could
ultimately prevent water flow if not addressed. Devices can reduce damming activity through
various means, including physically preventing beavers from having access to the culvert or the
area surrounding the culvert inlet or by reducing audible stimuli of running water at the site.
Though these devices can reduce culvert maintenance, they still require regular maintenance to
remove debris from the device for them to remain most effective. If devices are not cleaned on a
regular basis, and especially after storm events or in the spring with natural high debris and
sediment content, the integrity of the device for maintaining water flow (Gerich, n.d.) and
species movement (Dodd et al., 2004), could be reduced.
Though these devices offer a possible solution to issues of beaver damming activity at
culverts, many devices have not been designed to accommodate for turtle movement, as many
devices surround the entrance of the culvert inlet. A main goal of these devices is to physically
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prevent beavers from having access to the culvert inlet to reduce the chances of beavers being
able to plug the inlet with debris. In achieving this, however, turtles are also denied access to the
culvert as a means to transverse across roads. By implementing turtle friendly devices, turtles
could make use of roadside culverts as safe movement conduits. Without implementing turtle
adaptations, beaver exclusion devices could force turtles onto the road, and increase their risk of
being struck by traffic.
Studies show that turtles are willing and able to use roadside drainage culverts to cross
busy roadways, which can help reduce turtle road mortality. At Lake Jackson, Florida, sets of
tracks from over 200 individual turtles, mostly Trachemys scripta and Pseudemys floridana,
were observed in a metal drainage culvert under U.S. Highway 27, which transects a large turtle
habitat. Two turtles that were marked and released on one side of the highway drift fence were
later recaptured on the opposite side, showing it was highly likely individuals used the culvert to
successfully cross the highway (Aresco, 2005). In another study by Dodd et al. (2004), eight
culverts under US Highway 441 were adapted and monitored for species use. Four different
turtle species, including the Eastern Musk (Stinkpot) (Sternotherus odoratus) were observed
using the culverts, some using the same culvert on multiple occasions. Aresco (2005) also
determined that turtles prefer larger diameter culverts (in this case 3.5m) that allow for natural
light on either end of the culvert. Taylor et al. (2014) determined that features such as skylights
which allow for natural light to enter into an otherwise dimly lit culvert can reduce the ‘tunnel
effect’ that can reduce voluntary usage by various species.
Culverts can act as linkages between habitats and reduce the impacts of road mortality by
offering a safer passageway across roads (Dodd et al., 2004; Rodriguez et al., 2016), and may be
specifically important in facilitating reptile movement (Yanes et al., 1995). Because turtles are
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willing to use roadside culverts as movement conduits, and can potentially help reduce the
frequency of turtle road mortality, creating turtle-friendly beaver exclusion devices is important,
especially with more devices being implemented in road construction projects. Implementing
devices that are not turtle-friendly, and that prevent turtles from having access to the culvert inlet
could only increase the number of turtle road mortalities, heightening the impact that roads have
on turtle populations. Herpetofauna are negatively impacted by road mortality from automobile
interference (Gibbon et al., 2000), and are vulnerable to road mortality for a variety of reasons
related to physiological characteristics (Ashley & Robinson, 1996). Turtles are especially
susceptible to road mortality due to a number of reasons including increased habitat
fragmentation from road development (Ashley & Robinson, 1996; Wood & Herlands, 1997;
Gibbs & Shriver, 2002; Jochimsen et al., 2004), and subsequent movement across roadways in
search of preferred habitat (Dodd et al., 2004; Jochimsen et al., 2004; Aresco, 2005), innate slow
movement (Ashley & Robinson, 1996; Gibbs & Shriver, 2002), and the tendency for female
turtles to lay eggs in the loose gravels of roadsides (Congdon et al., 1993; Wood & Herlands,
1997; Haxton, 2000; Mitro, 2003; Jochimsen et al., 2004; Garrah, 2012). The impacts of these
factors are exaggerated by slow population growth rates, low levels of recruitment (Congdon et
al., 1993; Dunham, & Van Loben Sels, 1994), and late sexual maturity of many turtle species
(Congdon et al., 1993; 1994). These traits make many species at risk of population decline and
possible extirpation. As little as 2-3% additive annual mortality is likely more than most
freshwater turtle species can withstand and still maintain positive population growth rates (Gibbs
& Shriver, 2002).
Of the eight freshwater turtle species whose ranges extend within Ontario, the Midland
painted turtle (Chrysemys picta marginata) is the only species whose population has not been
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listed by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC)
(COSEWIC, 2016). The Snapping Turtle (Chelydra serpentina) (COSEWIC, 2008), Eastern
Musk (Stinkpot) (Sternotherus oderatus) and Northern Map (Graptemys geographica) turtle are
listed as special concern, the Blanding’s Turtle (Emydoidea blandingii) and Wood Turtle
(Glyptemys insculpta) are threatened, and the Spotted Turtle (Clemmys guttata) and Spiny
Softshell (Apalone spinifera) are endangered (COSEWIC, 2016). The number of turtle species at
risk of extinction is reasoning to provide turtles with safer movement conduits to improve
connectivity between habitats. Proactive planning is essential for both the population
conservation of turtles and the use and modifications of culverts as potential movement conduits
(Jochimsen et al., 2004).
Though studies show that turtles are willing to use existing roadside drainage culverts as
movement conduits, culverts alone do not offer an effective long-term solution to reducing road
mortality. Physical barriers that obstruct turtles from gaining access to the road surface, such as
wildlife fencing, is suggested to be implemented in combination with a culvert (Cunnington et
al., 2014), as the fence can also work to guide species into the culvert to increase likelihood of
usage (Puky, 2003; Dodd et al., 2004; Jochimsen et al., 2004). After constructing exclusionary
fencing along roads with culverts, Aresco (2005) and Dodd et al. (2004) both saw large
reductions in turtle road mortality.
There is a need to better understand beaver exclusion devices and the role they play in the
movement of turtles across highways by use of culverts. Unless beaver exclusion devices are
specifically designed to allow for turtle passage, the implementation of beaver exclusion devices
in combination with culverts could potentially reduce the ability of turtles from having access to
the culvert inlet, reducing the culvert’s potential as a viable movement conduit.
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This chapter provides a review of experience in the use of beaver exclusion devices. A
goal is to determine if any preexisting devices have been designed that allow for turtle passage.
With the assumption that no beaver exclusion devices have been designed to specifically
accommodate turtles, the question remains if any existing devices could be modified to
accommodate turtles, in order to create a more turtle friendly beaver exclusion device. This
research addresses the later by offering suggestions on how current devices could be modified to
accommodate for turtles.

2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Literature Review
A systematic literature review of the design and best practice of beaver exclusion and
water flow devices, and those that accommodate turtle movement was conducted between
September 2015 and February 2016 using a systematic approach described by Pickering & Byrne
(2014). Academic and government sources including papers, documents and reports, were found
using the search engines Google Scholar, Web of Science, BioOne, Google Government
Information Search and Compendex. Key words use were: Beaver, Castor canadensis, turtle,
culvert, baffle, baffler, beaver stop, beaver deceiver, tunnel, underpass, viaduct, road, highway,
amphibian, reptile, snake, exclusion, management.
Papers, documents and reports were classified as either high relevancy, medium
relevancy or little relevancy. Papers were rated as high relevancy if containing information on
beaver exclusion devices which could be implemented at roadside drainage culverts. Also
included in this category were resources containing information on turtle friendly beaver
exclusion devices, or modifications which could be made to existing beaver exclusion devices
15

that could allow for the passage of turtles through to the culvert. Papers were rated as medium
relevancy if containing information on flow devices intended to be used at roadside drainage
culverts to maintain water flow through the culvert. Papers including information on flow
devices were included in the analysis with the rationale that various aspects of these concepts
could hold merit when applied to, or used in combination with, beaver exclusion devices at
roadside culverts. Depending on the design, flow devices could act as another method to
maintain water flow through the culvert when used in combination with a beaver exclusion
device, if in the event of damming occurred at the culvert or so that water flow was blocked
around the exclusion device. Papers were rated as low relevancy if no information was present
on flow devices, beaver exclusion devices, turtle friendly beaver exclusion devices or
modifications which could be added to preexisting devices which could make them more turtle
friendly. Papers which contained information regarding the passage of other species through the
culvert, including mammals and fish, were also rated as little relevancy, as variables suitable for
other species could require different alterations for turtle passage due to their unique
physiological characteristics. Studies rated as low relevancy were not included in the analysis, as
they did not provide useful information on creating a turtle friendly beaver exclusion device.
Designs identified from the review were organized into one of four categories which
emerged during the literature review: (1) Exclusion Screen, (2) Extension Device, (3) Exclusion
Barrier Surrounding Culvert, and (4) Modifications for Turtle Passage, which are explained in
the analysis below. Devices identified from the literature rated as high and medium relevancy
were entered into a table that included the following headings: Type of device, Description,
Modification for turtle passage, Implementation, Design Considerations including Advantages
and Disadvantages, and Comments. These emerged from the literature review as most relevant to
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determining a turtle friendly beaver exclusion device. Information regarding modifications to
beaver exclusion devices were sorted into a table using the same headings as above, but
excluding Modification for turtle passage.
Of the different headings, Description consisted of a succinct summary of the device,
including its main objectives. Modification for turtle passage included information on how the
device could be retrofitted to accommodate for turtles, and also which modification identified
from the literature could be appropriate for the device. Advantages and disadvantages included
information on several variables pertaining to the specific device, identified from the literature
review, expert review or from personal assessment, including cost, and maintenance
requirements. Comments included any additional information which did not fit within the other
categories, such as contact information and information provided from expert opinion. All
devices and modifications included were accompanied with photos.
It is important to note that one of the best options for preventing beaver activity is to
install culverts that will not reduce or alter the normal stream velocity, as this could encourage
beavers to dam (Jensen et al., 2001; Nolte et al., 2005; Corrugated Steel Pipe Institute, n.d.).
Oversized culverts have the greatest influence on preventing and discouraging beaver activity at
culverts. It is recommended culverts be oversized to have an inlet opening area at least 2.1m² for
a 0% stream gradient and at least 0.8m² for streams with gradients up to 3% to reduce the
probability of beaver activity from plugging sites by 50% (Jensen et al., 2001). However,
removing a preexisting culvert and replacing it with a larger diameter culvert can be costly. The
devices explored for this research are options that can be used in combination with a variety of
diameters of preexisting culverts in order to prevent the costs of culvert reconstruction and also
reduce the costs of culvert maintenance from beaver activity.
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2.2.2 Secondary Sources
In some cases, literature was supplemented with follow-up personal contact with experts
through email and telephone. Experts who were identified and contacted were authors of papers
and reports, contacts provided from company websites, and contacts referred by others. In these
cases, a logical progression of questions was asked in order to address key questions. Questions
included, but were not limited to that of specific measurements and material type, criteria of
installation, maintenance requirements, and costs. Many beaver exclusion devices that currently
exist have not been tested in controlled experiments to determine both the effectiveness at
preventing beaver damming and accommodating turtles, thus relying on secondary sources is
necessary in those cases. Results regarding the effectiveness of various beaver exclusion devices
are largely anecdotal, with information largely from users or manufacturers of the devices.

2.3 Results and Discussion
Each beaver exclusion device identified from the literature search was placed into one of
four categories which emerged during the literature review, and are summarized in Table 1
below: 1) Exclusion screen inserted over culvert entrance; 2) Hydraulic extension devices
inserted into the entrance of the culvert; 3) Exclusion barrier surrounding culvert; and 4)
Modifications for turtle passage. Each device was summarized by type, source, description,
modification for turtle passage, implementation, advantages and disadvantages and additional
comments. Summaries for each of the categories are provided in the following sections and
detailed tables are provided in Appendix A, Tables 1-4.
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Table 1. Beaver Exclusion Device categories and descriptions
Device Category
Exclusion screen

Description
Structures of varying shape/size fit to culvert face with objective of

over culvert

preventing beavers from accessing inside of culvert and/or

entrance

preventing beavers from getting woody debris into culvert

Hydraulic

Structure allowing water flow through main culvert by use of pipe

extension device

systems. Objective to reduce audible cues and deceive beavers due
to the physical incongruity of the system and dam-filter separation
(Skip Lisle, pers. comm., phone, Jan 28, 2016). When used with
fences, prevents beaver access to culvert face

Exclusion barrier

Wall barrier, e.g. fencing, surrounding culvert with the objective of

surrounding culvert excluding beavers from inside of culvert
Modifications for

Modifications to a beaver exclusion device to facilitate turtle

turtle passage

movement through to culvert inlet

2.3.1 Exclusion Screens Summary
The main objective of these devices is to physically prevent beavers from gaining access
to the inside of the culvert, and to prevent large debris associated with beaver activity from
entering the culvert. Devices within this category are attached to the culvert face to act as a
barrier to beavers and large debris. Five types of these devices were identified in the literature
review, varying by their shape at the culvert entrance (Table 2). Devices that extend outwards
from the culvert face such as the Double Layer Cylindrical Cage (The BeaverStop; Image 5)
(CanadaCulvert, 2014), and the Conical Grate (Including the Beavercone (The Beavercone. Flyer
1 & Flyer 2, n.d.)), and the FlowGuard (Canada Culvert, n.d.; Image 4), and the Cylindrical Cage
Extension (The Streamaster; Image 6) are four commercially available, easy to install and
maintain options. The Box Cage (Image 7) is a custom-made option that is durable and able to
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withstand Canadian winters (Ron Reinholt, pers. comm. by phone, April 28; email April 15,
2016).
None of the devices identified in this category were designed to accommodate turtles and
none were designed to reduce the sound of running water. The only potential modification to flat
or sloping exclusion screens is to add a gap or hole in the screen that will allow turtles to pass
through. In the case of implementing a hole or gap in a device, it is recommended that the hole
be as large as 30-40 cm wide and 15-20 cm high to allow most turtle species to pass through
(Dave Seburn, pers. comm., March 21, 2016). However, this would not be adequate if the hole is
not adapted in some way to deter or prevent beavers from bringing debris through (see 2.3.4
Modifications for turtles & Table 5 Modifications for turtle passage that can be used on beaver
exclusion devices)
Flat (Beaver exclusion screen: Image 1 & Rod Grills: Image 2) or sloping grates (Image
3) are not adequate to be implemented on roadside culverts because they do not prevent beavers
from damming against the screen, which could cause impaired hydraulic function of the culvert.
Devices that extend outwards, such as conical (Image 4: Conical Grate), cylindrical (Image 5:
Double Layer Cylindrical Cage; Image 6: Cylindrical Cage Extension), or box-shaped (Image 7:
Box-Cage) designs are more advantageous because they increase the surface area of the culvert
face, making it more difficult for beavers to dam the device enough to significantly reduce or
completely eliminate hydraulic flow through the culvert.
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Table 2. Devices identified within the Exclusion Screens category

Image 1: Beaver exclusion screen with hole at
bottom for turtle passage

Image 2: Rod Grill frame in front of culvert
inlet

Image 3: Sloping Grate attached to culvert inlet;
Chain attached to grate so structure can be pulled
up for easy maintenance

Image 4: Two Conical Grates (BeaverCone
above; FlowGuard of similar design) attached
to culvert inlets

Image 5: Double Layer Cylindrical Cage
(BeaverStop) being installed onto a culvert inlet

Image 6: Cylindrical Cage Extension
(Streamaster) on culvert inlet; Fish passage
clearance under transverse bars

Image 7: Box cage attached to culvert (above); Closeup of cage with hole in bottom that may allow turtle
passage (below)
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2.3.2 Hydraulic Extension Devices Summary
The main objective of devices within this category is to reduce audible cues from running
water which acts as stimuli for beavers to dam a culvert. Pipe systems are a common feature of
devices within this category that help reduce audible cues while allowing for continuous water
flow through the main culvert. Piping of equal diameter to the existing culvert is attached to the
culvert face, or piping of smaller diameter is passed though the existing culvert to help maintain
water flow; multiple pipes can also be used together (Table 3). When used in combination with
an exclusion screen (Table 2) or exclusion fences (Table 4), a system can be created which also
prevents beavers from having access to the culvert face.
The effectiveness of using piping and other hydraulic extension devices for turtle passage
through a culvert is largely dependent on the diameter of the piping of the device. A 30-40 cm
diameter hole in a pipe would allow passage for many mid-sized to large turtles, as stated above
(apart from larger Snapping Turtles). However, it is unknown whether turtles will pass through a
hole or pipe this small, or enter the dark tunnel the pipe can create, in order to cross a road, a
constraint of using extension piping alone. Perforations along the top of the pipe could help
reduce this dark tunnel effect, possibly facilitating more frequent turtle use. Another possible
disadvantage to Extension Devices is that the piping may be damaged during freeze thaw
periods. Regular maintenance could be required to check the pipe conditions in the spring or
after a heavy rainfall event that could increase debris load in the running water.
Extension devices that have a submerged intake end are advantageous as these designs
reduce the auditory sound of running water, and beavers may therefore be less inclined to dam.
Perforated piping is a materials option that allows for water flow through the entire pipe while
also reducing the audible stimuli for beavers (Perforated Pipe Extension with barricade, Image
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11). However a disadvantage is that beavers or debris can plug small perforations; it should
therefore be used in combination with a protective fence (Table 4: Exclusion Barriers).
Devices that include PVC piping in combination with protective fencing, including the
Flexible Pipe with Cage (Image 8), Perforated Pipe Extension with Barricade (Image 11), and the
Pond Leveler cage with PVC Pipe (Image 12) present an additional obstacle for allowing turtle
access, as they have to transverse through the protective cage and piping in order to access the
culvert. Modifications to make the designs more amenable to turtle use include cutting a hole in
the outside cylindrical mesh cage (McCarthy, Carrigan, Gunson, In-person meeting, Sept 27,
2015). However, it is unknown whether turtles will find these holes. These devices work well in
submerged deep beaver ponds (McCarthy, Carrigan, Gunson, In-person meeting, Sept 27, 2015).
In larger designs, such as the Vertical “T” Piping (Beaver Proof Add-On (BPAO)
(Beaverculvert.com) and the Up Flow/Over Flow Hinged Inlet (Corrugated Steel Pipe Institute.,
n.d.; Image 10), the bottom opening could be left open so turtles could swim up from underneath
the structure, therefore having access to the culvert, while beavers will not be able to dam from
under the device (Dave Penny and Ray Wilcock, pers. comm., email, Feb 4-Mar 3, 2016). Keith
Poirier also suggested that changing the orientation of the bottom grating of the Beaver Proof
Add On could allow for easier turtle passage without having to remove the grate, but this has not
been tested (Pers. comm., phone, March 16, 2016). Their success is dependent on whether turtles
are able to find the hole at the bottom and swim and enter into the culvert. A similar design, the
Horizontal “T” Piping (Soleno, n.d.; Image 9) allows the majority of the culvert inlet to remain
open, and could therefore result in beavers damming the culvert inlet. In this case, turtles would
not be able to transverse through the culvert because of the debris, and the size of the piping is
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too small, however this device would maintain water flow through the culvert by means of the
extended pipe. To allow turtle passage, the extended pipe would need to be larger in diameter.
Table 3. Devices identified within the Hydraulic Extension Device category

Image 5: Flexible pipe with cage used with
beaver dam or extending into a culvert to allow
water flow.

Image 6: Horizontal “T” Piping (Beaver
Barrier) through culvert with hooks for anchor
to streambed

Image 7: Vertical “T” Piping (Beaver Proof AddOn) attached to culvert inlet (above) and device
angled upwards to show hinge design (Up
Flow/Over Flow Hinged Inlet) for maintenance

Image 8: Perforated Pipe Extension with
Barricade (Clemson Pond Leveler). Intake
device and protective wire surrounding pipe
(above); Entire device used on beaver dam
(below). Device constructed similarly on
culvert, with pipe extended through culvert

Image 12: Pond Leveler Cage with PVC pipe. Cage
attaches to culvert inlet with pipe inserted and run
through culvert
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2.3.3 Exclusion Barrier Surrounding Culvert
The purpose of devices within this category is to prevent beavers from gaining access to
the inside of the culvert by using a wall barrier at the end of the culvert. Three exclusionary
devices were identified within this category: Electrical Barrier surround culvert entrance (Image
13), Beaver Diversionary Dam surrounding culvert entrance (Image 14), and Fence structure
surrounding culvert inlet (Image 15). These devices are effective at keeping beavers and
damming material away from the culvert inlet, but water flow could be reduced or eliminated if
beavers are successful at damming the fence.
Three devices were identified that are a combination of categories 2 (Table 3: Hydraulic
Extension Devices) and 3 (Table 4: Exclusion Barrier Surrounding Culvert). The Full wire mesh
fence with one perforated pipe attached to fencing (Image 16), and the Semi-circle fence
surrounding culvert inlet with multiple perforated piped (Image 19), use fence structures that
surround the culvert, and use pipes to maintain water flow if beavers are successful in damming
the entire fence structure. Having more than one pipe could be beneficial at maintaining water
flow. The double fence and pipe system (Image 18), makes use of a second fence structure
surrounding the end of the pipe, to further prevent beaver activity and debris from blocking water
flow through the pipe.
Elbow pipe is an optional additional piece which can be added to the end of a pipe to
make it more difficult for beavers to dam the end of the culvert, as the inlet is submerged and
angled 90°, making it difficult for debris to plug the hole.
In any fence structure, the preferred fence mesh for beaver exclusion fencing is 6”x6”
(15cmx15cm) but there are reports of beavers attempting to enter fence enclosures through this
mesh size and getting caught and dying (Skip Lisle, pers. comm., phone, January 28, 2016). A
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possible solution is using 6”x 8” cattle panels (reported to last only 8-10 years), or other stronger
mesh fence material that has a protective coating (Skip Lisle, pers. comm., phone, January 28,
2016). Both these mesh sizes do not meet the adequate size (at least 10-20 cm high and 30-40 cm
wide) for turtle passage; therefore the most logical modification is to add a specialized opening.
Table 4. Devices identified within the Exclusion Barrier Surrounding Culvert category

Image 9: Electrical barrier surrounding culvert
entrance of culvert

Image 10: Beaver Diversionary Dam
surrounding culvert entrance

Image 11: Fence structure surrounding culvert inlet in trapezoidal shape (left), and angled
rectangular structure with wooden stabilizing posts (right)

Image 12: Full Wire Mesh Fence with one
perforated pipe, extending upstream

Image 13: Optional Elbow Pipe Attachment to
pipe end which can be difficult for beavers to
dam
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Image 14: Double Fence and Pipe System
(Beaver Deceiver); First fence surrounds culvert
inlet; Second fence encloses extended, connecting
pipe upstream to prevent damming

Image 15: Semi-circle fence surrounding
culvert inlet with multiple perforated pipes
fanned outwards (The Array System)

2.3.4 Modification for Turtles
The purpose of add-ons is to provide an opening of appropriate size and shape to allow
turtles to enter the culvert even when an exclusionary barrier system exists. Three designs
offering a specialized opening for turtles in combination with fenced beaver exclusion devices:
Turtle Door (Image 20), T-Joint (Image 22) and the One-Way Door (Image 21), which have met
with varied success (Skip Lisle, pers. comm., email, Jan. 14-Apr 6, 2016; Mike Callahan, pers.
comm., phone, Jan 22, 2016) (Table 5). Both the Turtle Door and the T-Joint designs use a
‘wing’ concept where a sharp turn is incorporated into their design to prevent beavers from
bringing in large woody debris that will plug the culvert (Mike Callahan, pers. comm., email,
Jan. 15-May 3, 2016; Skip Lisle, pers. comm., phone, Jan 28, 2016). The purpose of this ‘wing’
concept is to prevent beavers from bringing large woody debris through the 90° angle. The Turtle
Door has been used in various locations in Massachusetts (Mike Callahan, pers. comm., email,
Jan 15-May 3, 2016) and New Hampshire (Skip Lisle, pers. comm., email, Jan 14-Apr 6, 2016)
and it has been reported that beaver are able to bring small woody debris through, but not enough
to dam the culvert (Skip Lisle, pers. comm., email, Jan 14-Apr 6, 2016). Beavers have been
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reported to bring some woody debris through a 12" (30 cm) diameter T-Joint (Skip Lisle, pers.
comm., phone, Jan 28, 2016), though the amount is not clear. The One-Way Door only allows
one-way turtle movement (upstream to downstream), therefore would not be an ideal add-on in
all situations, as turtle movement needs to be from both directions. A gap or hole (Image 23) can
also be added to various designs, for example in a diversionary dam (Image 14). The simplest
modification to allow for turtle passage, this modification does not deter beavers from damming
this hole, or from allowing beavers to bring debris through the hole to the culvert inlet.
All modifications need to be placed strategically on the exclusion devices to increase the
chances that the add-on will be successful and turtles will find the opening. Placing the opening
for turtles some distance from the culvert inlet could be advantageous, as the beavers would be
drawn to the mouth of the culvert, not the opening in the cage. However, placing modifications
on the sides of the fence structure closest to the culvert inlet could allow turtles to reach it more
easily as they could follow movement of water flow around the structure (Skip Lisle, pers.
comm., email, Jan 14-Apr 6, 2016; Mike Callahan, pers. comm., email, Jan 15-May 3, 2016).
The location of the add-on will vary depending on the site, and construction of the fence system.
Table 5. Modifications for turtle passage that can be used on beaver exclusion devices

Image 20: Turtle Door. Turtle is lead to Door by protective exclusionary fencing and enters main
enclosure by hole at bottom of additional fence; Front views (right, left), and top view (middle)
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Image 21: One-Way Door on protective culvert
outlet fence structure. To allow turtles into
culvert, door would be placed on culvert inlet
fence structure, though method not recommended

Image 22: T-Joint on culvert protective fence.
Pipe parallel to fence with two opening placed
outside of fence enclosure; Perpendicular pipe
leading inside fence enclosure

Image 23: Gap between exclusionary road-side
Animex fence and diversionary dam to allow
turtle access to culvert. If the fence is moved
further towards the road then a dry gap is
available so beavers cannot build up debris.

2.4 Conclusion
The results of the literature review demonstrate that many beaver exclusion devices
currently exist, but few of them accommodate specifically for turtles. Multiple add-ons that can
be used in combination with existing beaver exclusion devices that modify the design to allow
turtles to have access to the culvert inlet were identified, including the T-Joint, Turtle Door, OneWay Door and a simple gap or hole in the device. However, no studies were found that evaluated
the effectiveness of these add-ons. Given this lack of definitive results on the effectiveness of
these various modifications, no recommendations can be made as to which one should be
implemented. As well, no recommendations can be made as to which modification would be
suited best with which beaver exclusion device. However, various suggestions can be made
based on structural designs and anecdotal information.
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For exclusion screen designs, including flat, conical, cylindrical or box-shaped, a hole
could be added to the design large enough to accommodate the majority of turtle species, roughly
30-40cm wide and 10-20cm high. Still, because this modification does not deter beavers from
damming against the hole or device, this modification is not recommended. For hydraulic
extension devices which include an exclusion fence and/or a pipe, a hole similar as above could
be added, though it is unknown whether a turtle would be willing to enter a small hole to
transverse through a dark pipe. For exclusion barriers surrounding a culvert, which include a
fence structure surrounding the culvert inlet and/or pipes, a Turtle Door or T-Joint could be
added to the fence. A one-way door is not recommended as this only allows for one way
movement and would not suffice for this purpose.
Without retrofitting many existing beaver exclusion devices, the original designs reduce
the ability and potential of culverts to act as safe movement conduits for turtles. Without
providing turtles access to culvert inlets, roadside hydraulic culverts are rendered inadequate as
movement conduits, and could force turtle on to roads, which could in turn increase road
mortality.
Beaver exclusion devices have the potential to be retrofitted to accommodate turtles,
however there are various uncertainties when considering these modifications. It is uncertain
whether or not turtles would be able to find and use various modifications, as well as which
modification would be most effective at allowing turtle movement while also maintaining the
integrity of the beaver exclusion device in preventing beaver damming activity from hindering
water flow through the culvert. These uncertainties show the importance of this research, and
future studies that investigate turtle-friendly beaver exclusion devices.
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There is a need for systematic research to be conducted to test various beaver exclusion
devices with various modifications for turtle passage, in order to determine how both turtles and
beavers would respond to these modifications. Sites that experience frequent turtle road
mortality, and culverts that also encounter beaver damming activity would be ideal locations to
conduct this testing. Frequent monitoring for turtle road mortality, and monitoring the system
remotely using wildlife cameras to identify turtle behaviors at the device and modification would
need to be conducted post device implementation to determine effectiveness. Currently EcoKare
International is testing and monitoring one beaver exclusion device, a diversionary dam with a
simple gap/hole modification on Highway 7, north of Madoc, Ontario.
Developing humane methods which can reduce impacts of beaver damming activity at
roadside drainage culverts, while also reducing occurrence of turtle road mortality by
encouraging movement through drainage culverts is vital, but is an area of road ecology that is in
need of further research.
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3.0 Wildlife Camera Monitoring Literature Review
3.1 Introduction
Structures such as culverts, tunnels and ecopassages can act as linkages between
habitats for various wildlife species, subsequently reducing impacts of road mortality by
providing a safer passageway across roads (Dodd et al., 2004). Populations of herpetofauna
species are decreasing at an alarming rate, and quantifying their use of these passages is
important for determining which systems are most effective at facilitating their safe movement
across roads (van der Ree et al. 2007). This information can be used to determine which systems
should be implemented in road development and retrofitting projects. However, the effectiveness
of these structures is rarely quantified (Jochimsen et al., 2004; Van der Gift et al., 2013), and few
follow-up studies have systematically determined the effects of such mitigation efforts,
particularly on amphibians and reptiles (Dodd et al., 2004).
There are several methods that could be used to monitor the use of these mitigation
measures, such as Elliott traps, sand tracks or pit fall traps. However, cameras offer many
advantages that these other methods do not. Cameras provide ongoing population monitoring
(Ariefiandy et al., 2013), that is labor and time efficient, and economical compared to other
monitoring methods (Alexy et al., 2003; McDiarmid et al., 2012; Ariefiandy et al., 2013; Bluett
& Cosentino, 2013; Welbourne, 2013; Welbourne et al., 2015), and are also none-invasive
(Geller, 2012; Welbourne, 2013; Bennett & Clements, 2014; Ballouard et al., 2016). Still, there
is a need to better understand camera systems for use in monitoring herpetofauna. Though there
are various limitations when using cameras for ectotherms, largely due to the limited usage of
cameras for this application, cameras are believed to be an effective tool that should be deployed
in more herpetofauna monitoring and research studies. Limitations in the understanding of
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cameras for monitoring ectotherms can be improved by following recommendations and best
practices, to increase consistency and results between studies. Best practices can act as a baseline
for camera study methods, and through continued use, these practices can be improved to obtain
more accurate recommendations (McDiarmid et al., 2012).
This chapter provides a review of experience in the use of camera systems for monitoring
various herpetofauna species at wildlife road mortality mitigation systems. A goal is to determine
if a standard protocol or list of recommended best practices exists for the use of wildlife cameras
for monitoring cold-blooded species, and if one is not available, to determine if one could then
be developed.

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Literature Review
A literature review was conducted to gain a better understanding of the diversity of studies
that have used wildlife cameras to monitor herpetofauna species at road mortality mitigation
systems and to determine if an existing protocol has been developed for this application.
Methods were similar to those of the previous chapter, with elements of a systematic approach as
described by Pickering & Byrne (2014) being used. Academic and government sources including
papers, documents and reports were found using Google Scholar and the Queen’s University
Library Search Engine. Keywords used were: monitor, effectiveness, reptile, amphibian, coldblooded, turtle, herpetofauna, culvert, underpass, tunnel, camera, camera trap, standardized
protocol, recommendations, best practices.
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Published papers, documents and reports were sorted as either high relevancy, medium
relevancy or little relevancy. Papers rated as high relevancy had a focus of monitoring
herpetofauna using wildlife cameras, either as a sole method of monitoring, or used in
combination with other monitoring methods, including Elliot traps, sand tracks, visual
observation, video cameras, cage traps, refugee arrays, pit fall traps, hoop traps and PIT Tag
Readers. These studies are specific to infrastructure that aim to reduce road mortality of
herpetofauna, which include culverts, tunnels, and ecopassages. Also included as high relevancy
were papers, documents or reports which provided information regarding best practices for using
cameras to monitor herpetofauna, in any setting, as a main goal of this research was to determine
if a comprehensive list of best practices exists specifically for herpetofauna. Studies from various
geographic locations were included in this review. A wide range of studies relating to mitigating
impacts of roads on herpetofauna were examined for this research, to gain a larger knowledge on
various study approaches.
Papers were rated as medium relevancy if studies used wildlife cameras, either as a sole
method of monitoring or in combination with other monitoring methods, to monitor herpetofauna
as the target species, not necessarily at a road mortality mitigation system, but in natural
environments such as forests, burrows, beaches, basking rafts, and controlled experiments
conducted in various enclosures, for example. These studies were also reviewed for the purpose
of this analysis, as it is assumed that methods deemed successful from these studies could be
applied to road mortality mitigation infrastructure, as both groups all monitored herpetofauna as
target species.
Papers were rated as little relevancy if studies used wildlife cameras, again either as a
sole method of monitoring or used in combination with other monitoring methods motioned
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above, to monitor a target species other than herpetofauna, including mammals, insects, or birds,
either at a road mortality mitigation system or at another setting. These papers were not reviewed
for the analysis. The camera traps in these studies could have captured various herpetofauna
species during the monitoring period, however since the camera systems were not specifically
designed for monitoring herpetofauna, cameras could have yielded inaccurate results on the
effectiveness of the camera system in capturing cold-blooded species.
Studies that were classified as high or medium relevancy were entered into a table in by
their respective category, that included the following headings: Source, Description,
Implementation, Results, Advantages and Disadvantages associated with design considerations
and Recommendations. These categories emerged during the literature review as areas most
relevant to determining the effectiveness of cameras in monitoring herpetofauna.
Of the different headings, description consisted of a succinct summary of the study,
including its main objectives. Implementation included details on how the camera or other
monitoring method was deployed, including details on location of camera and type of technology
used. Results included any information provided by the author(s) on the effectiveness of the
camera trap at recording the target species, image clarity and quality. Results also included data
on the number of trigger events of the target species made by the camera trap, if possible. If other
monitoring methods were used in the study, then results on the number of detections of
herpetofauna were also recorded, to provide comparisons between monitoring methods.
Advantages and disadvantages include information on several variables pertaining to the study,
including any information provided by authors on the monitoring methods used, costs, or
effectiveness of methods. Recommendations include any recommendations made directly by
authors that could have improved the results of the study, or any suggestions for similar studies
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conducted in the future. In some cases recommendations were explicit, but in other studies these
had to be inferred based on the methods used and the results of the study. The studies are
organized within the review based on whether cameras were used as the sole monitoring method,
or if they were used with another monitoring method and were differentiated based on if cameras
or the alternative method performed more effectively at capturing the target species.

3.2.2 Recommendations
A set of recommendations for using wildlife cameras to monitor herpetofaunal species in
systems aimed at reducing road mortality was developed from the literature review. The
recommendations were organized into a list which mimics the deployment of a camera system in
the field. Firstly, recommendations are provided on choosing the most appropriate camera
technology. Next, recommendations are provided on the most effective way to set up the camera
system (including location in the field), secure the camera, choose the appropriate number of
cameras, and ways to reduce false positives. Recommendations are also provided on camera
settings including time of day to have the camera active, image stamps, and length of camera
deployment. Lastly, recommendations on image processing, including software and metadata
inclusion and analysis is provided.
The recommendations are specifically intended for road mortality mitigation structures
such as culverts, tunnels or ecopassages that are either being used as is, or have been recently
retrofitted or installed to reduce herpetofauna road mortality. Papers categorized as both high and
medium relevancy were both included to inform on the recommendations. Though papers
categorized as medium relevancy did not all monitor road mortality mitigation structures, these
papers were included with the rationale that similar to papers rated as high relevancy, the target
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species were herpetofauna. Therefore various methods of medium relevancy papers could be
applied to road mortality mitigation structures as a result.

3.3 Results and Discussion
Both high and medium relevancy papers were categorized by target species in Table 6
below (Also refer to Appendix B, Tables 1-2). Target species included a variety of herpetofauna
ranging in body size with studies also ranging in geographical locations.
Table 6. High and medium relevancy papers categorized by target species
Target Species
Frog
Turtle

Snake
Salamander
Lizard
Various Herpetofauna

Reference
Crosby (2014)
Doody & Geroges (2000); Alexy et al. (2003); Gervais
(2009); Geller (2012); Bluett & Cosentino (2013); Forstner
& Mali (2014); Taylor et al. (2014); Ballouard et al.
(2016); Rowland (n.d.)
Avery et al. (2014)
Pagnucco, et al. (2011); Leeb et al. (2012); Crosby (2014)
Ariefiandy et al. (2013); Bennett & Clements (2014);
Bogicsh (2014); Chambers & Bencini (2015)
Malt (2012); Welbourne (2013); Baxter-Gilbert (2015);
Welbourne et al. (2015)

It was clear from the review that more studies have monitored mammalian use of
roadside mitigation devices using cameras than any other taxonomic class (Jochimsen et al.,
2004). The use of cameras for monitoring and understanding mammals is advanced as a result,
but their effectiveness for monitoring other species in comparison is low (Welbourne, 2013).
Mammals are also captured more frequently by cameras (Garrah, 2012), as cameras sometimes
detect warm-blooded mammals more effectively than cold-blooded herpetofauna, possibly
meaning that results are not representative of species using the system, as not all species have the
same chances of being captured (Malt et al., 2012). Both facts lead to a bias towards mammals in
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studies that assess mitigation devices, demonstrating the need for improved understanding on
how to properly deploy cameras for ectotherms in this setting.
3.3.1 Standardised Camera Protocol Result Summary
Meek et al. (2012) and McDiarmid et al. (2012) both provide various information on
camera use for monitoring herpetofauna, and are the only resources found during the review that
offer information at this level of detail. However, the main focus of both is on warm blooded
species and information pertaining to herpetofauna in comparison is limited. Nevertheless, the
information they provide is of relevance to this review and it was felt that a summary would be
informative.
Meek et al. (2012) provide a summary of camera trap settings and methods on monitoring
a number of animal species using camera traps, including reptiles and amphibians. Information
was based on existing published research or described by the authors of the document. Based on
the summary of information provided, recommendations pertaining to herpetofauna are that three
images should be taken per trigger, time lapse should be used, herpetofauna should be surveyed
for two to three weeks, and cameras should be placed at a height of 20 cm and a distance of 100
cm from the focal point (Meek et al., 2012). McDiarmid et al. (2012) aims to develop standard
techniques based from a review for multiple field-based surveys in order to obtain the most
accurate results when monitoring a variety of species using cameras. Information pertaining to
herpetofauna is limited, though recommendations include how to properly secure cameras to
reduce theft, and the importance of including metadata such as the site, camera name/number,
battery life, date/time stamp checked, memory card capacity, number of photos for each species
trigger set, and weather, location, environment, and volunteer involvement in study results
(McDiarmid et al., 2012).
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Because information pertaining to herpetofauna was limited in both sources, this
supported the notion that neither publication sufficed as a complete guide for using cameras to
monitor herpetofauna and offered justification to continue with the review. Meek et al. (2012)
and McDiarmid et al. (2012) only added to the understanding that there is a lack of unified
information for this application. Nevertheless, information from these publications was included
in the recommendations as it is still valuable information when developing the most effective
camera trap.
3.3.2 Cameras as sole monitoring method
The following is an review of studies which have been collected from the literature
review which have used wildlife cameras as a sole method for monitoring herpetofauna.
Doody & Georges (2000), Geller (2012), Rowland (n.d.), and Alexy et al. (2003) used
cameras to monitor turtles in sand environments. Though different cameras were used, all
claimed that cameras were successful in capturing target species. Doody & Georges (2000)
modified the use of the Trailmaster (TM1500) infra-red remote trail monitoring system, by
attaching a 35mm automatic camera to capture images when the beam was broken, to monitor
the nesting and hatching of Pig Nosed Turtles (Carettochelys insculpta) on an Australia beach.
The system can be used without an attached camera, however this addition allows for real time
confirmatory photographs. Extra care was advised for camera systems when working in floodprone areas such as beaches, and in areas with direct, intense sunlight, as these factors could
impair the function or damage equipment (Doody & Georges, 2000).
Geller (2012) also monitored nesting habits of turtles. Cameras monitored frequented
nesting sites of Ouachita Map Turtle (Graptemys ouachitensis) and were placed within protective
boxes, mounted to poles at heights of approximately 2.5 m, with cameras angled downwards at
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30° where they were most likely to capture movement. Time intervals were set at one minute,
and sequential rapid-fire series when triggered by motion. Interestingly, a funnel with a
sharpened dowel inserted into it to reduce interference of animals sitting on top of the camera
trap was also used (Geller, 2012). Though no results were reported specifically on this design,
similar contraptions should be considered in future studies to reduce interference from animals.
Doody & Georges (2000) and Geller (2012) provided no specific information on the
number of images that were captured of each target species, though it is reported that the
cameras provided enough information to answer the major research questions. Geller (2012) was
also able to detect physiological characteristics such as keel development, body, head and tomia
size from the majority of images.
Rowland (n.d.) monitored female Gopher Tortoise (Gopherus Polyphemus) burrows in
Okeeheelee Park, Florida. The camera captured 290 images, with 45 containing tortoises, and the
remainder false positives. The camera was set so that an image would be captured only if
cameras still detected motion after the trap had been activated for two minutes. Within these two
minutes, animals could have triggered the camera, but were not photographed due to the time
delay, however no mention of how this delay could have impacted results was addressed. It was
suggested that future studies consider web-based technology to allow for remote field monitoring
that could be added to websites in real-time for educational purposes (Rowland, n.d.). Alexy et
al. (2003) also monitored Gopher Tortoise burrows using TrailMaster 1550v active infrared trail
monitors linked to a 35mm camera aimed at the burrow entrance, which captured images when
the beam was broken. The total number of tortoises captured by the cameras was not specified,
but varied daily between roughly five to 40 visits between the hours of 0600 and 2300 during the
approximately two month study period.
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Crosby (2014), Taylor et al. (2014), and Malt et al. (2012) used cameras with timeinterval technology (1 photo/minute) to monitor culverts under highways, and all emphasized the
importance of using time-lapse in combination with infrared radiation to improve detection of
herpetofauna.
Crosby (2014) placed cameras three meters into a culvert inlet, facing outwards. Three
images were taken subsequently with every trigger event without delay. Results show that more
amphibian occurrences were observed during the second monitoring year (2011: 352 events;
2012: 477 events), which could be from species becoming more familiar with the culverts.
Amphibians captured in both years were Great Basin Spadefoot (Spea intermontana), Pacific
Treefrog (Pseudacris regilla), and Blotched Tiger Salamander (Ambystoma mavortium). Crosby
(2014) suggested installing an additional camera in the middle of the culvert to improve
detection of species using the entire system, or continuous video capture, or time-lapse
photography combined with pattern recognition software to reduce sorting through falsepositives.
Taylor et al., 2014 placed cameras in steel protective cases and bolted them to the upper
edge of the culvert 15 meters inside culvert inlets. Frogs were the most commonly found species
using the culvert, and several reptiles were also captured, including snakes (species not
specified), Snapping Turtle (Chelydra serpentine), Painted Turtle (Chrysemys picta) and
Blanding’s Turtle (Emydoidea blandingii) basking under the culvert skylights. Blanding’s
Turtles were captured in culverts on two separate occasions in 2011 and eight occasions in 2013.
No images were captured in 2012, however tracking data showed movements across the road
during this time, indicating that turtles did not transverse through the culvert; a fault of the
mitigation system itself, and not the cameras. It was also noted that one culvert was consistently
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filled with water and cameras were not able to detect species effectively as a result: therefore,
turtles and other species could have transversed this culvert and cameras did not record it. To
reduce image processing time, Scouting Assistant Professional by Chasingame Outdoors was
recommended to be used.
Malt et al. (2012) attached cameras to steel rods driven into the ground and stabilized
with metal guy-wires. Cameras were installed two-five meters from the culvert entrances to
detect approaching animals. In 2010, 100 anurans and 36 salamanders were captured by cameras,
with 79 anurans and 26 salamanders captured moving through the culvert. In 2009, fewer events
were captured, however no specifics were provided on total anuran or salamanders captured. It
was determined that 20 anurans transversed the passage, with no data available on salamanders.
It is noted however that time-lapse technology was not used at all culverts in 2009, and timelapse was not installed until near the end of the monitoring period, which could explain the lack
of recorded events in 2009 compared to 2010, and points to the importance of using time-lapse
with infrared radiation technology. Gervais et al. (2009) also used motion sensor cameras to
monitor a culvert under a highway. They reported success in capturing images of the target
species, Western Painted Turtles (Chrysemys picta). Cameras were initially mounted to the
culvert floor, but the culvert flooded and cameras and sensors were moved to the top of the
culvert. In three years, 55 images were captured of turtles.
Taylor et al. (2014) and Gervais et al. (2009) reported poor quality photos and distance
from the target area resulting in few turtles identified to a species level. No specifications were
provided on the distance of the camera to the target area (Gervais et al., 2009). Many images
were either dark or blurred, but no further information was provided as to why, or how this could
be remedied in future studies (Taylor et al., 2014).
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Because cameras were the only monitoring method used in these studies, it is difficult to
determine their effectiveness. Though studies reported cameras capturing multiple images of
target species, cold-blooded species are more difficult for cameras to detect, and could be
misrepresented in the final image collection (Malt et al., 2012). Recognizing this, researchers
have created camera systems to help increase detection of cold-blooded species, including
modifying a digital camera and light barrier system by implementing firmware enhancement
CHDK (Canon Hack Development Kit) to monitor Fire Salamanders (Salamandra salamandra)
(Leeb, et al., 2013). When compared to a commercial surveillance camera system, the adapted
camera system was more effective, since only 18% of salamanders detected by this system were
also captured by the commercial camera. The adapted system also collected higher resolution
images making identification of individual salamanders easier. Interestingly, a net was placed
over the adapted camera system to reduce interference from falling debris or other animals,
which could lead to false positives. Though no results were made of the effectiveness, it could be
a worthwhile technique to incorporate into other systems (Leeb, et al., 2013). The COAT
(Camera Overhead Augmented Temperature) technique which uses a material to augment the
temperature in the camera detection area has also been developed, but has been met with varied
success. As the material heats up, any reptile crossing it would theoretically be much cooler,
resulting in a greater temperature difference to trigger the camera. Welbourne (2013), claimed
this technique was successful with a passive infrared camera; cameras detected 3,148 trigger
events, though reptiles accounted for 3.8%.
3.3.3 Cameras more effective than alternative monitoring methods
The following is a review of studies that used cameras in combination with another
monitoring method and where cameras performed more effectively at capturing the target animal
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when compared to the other methods used. Cameras performed more effectively when used in
combination with video technology (Bennett & Clements, 2014), Elliott traps, refuge arrays and
cage traps (Ariefiandy et al., 2013; Welbourne et al., 2015), and PIT-tag readers (Forstner, 2014;
Baxter-Gilbert et al., 2015; Chambers & Bencini, 2015).
Bennett & Clements (2014), Ariefiandy et al. (2013) and Avery, et al (2014) monitored
large ectothermic species, Monitor Lizards (Veranus) and Komodo Dragons (Varanus
komodoensis), and Burmese Pythons (Python bivittatus), respectively, and cameras performed
more effectively than the other monitoring method. Cameras were more effective than video
technology when monitoring Monitor Lizards (Varanus olivaceus), at 755 detections compared
to 24. It is noted that video cameras were operated by volunteers while cameras worked
independently, which could have contributed to inconsistencies in the results (Bennett &
Clements, 2014). Ariefiandy et al. (2013) used cage traps in combination with cameras when
monitoring Komodo Dragons (Varanus komodoensis). The number of detections were similar;
cage traps captured 227 dragons and cameras 228, even though dragons showed a strong
aversion to cage traps.
Cameras were deemed successful at monitoring Burmese Pythons (Python bivittatus),
another large bodied ectotherm, in a systematic study using infrared radiation cameras. Pythons
were placed in mesh bags in an outdoor pen roughly 60 meters from the detector, in combination
with live traps. Though the number of snakes captured by cameras were not specified compared
to live traps, both methods were considered successful in detecting the python. It is also noted
pythons were allowed to heat in sunlight before the trial began, which could have impacted the
results of the trial when compared to cameras being deployed in the true environment. Future
application of a similar technique could be applied to Python removal initiatives; unmanned
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systems would ideally transmit real-time information to response teams (Avery et al., 2014).
Large species, even ectotherms, have larger thermal imprints compared to smaller ectotherms,
which could result in larger species being detected more easily by cameras. These studies
suggest that there could be varied success when using cameras to monitor large bodied
ectotherms compared to small bodied. Therefore, using similar studies as these with smaller
ectotherms might yield varying results.
Welbourne et al. (2015) used a modified monitoring contraption in a controlled,
experimental study, similar to the COAT technique described in Welbourne (2013) (above). Of
ten mammals and ten sqaumates released, cameras captured all mammals and eight squamates
while alternative methods, including Elliot traps, refuge arrays and cage traps, captured five
mammals and eight squamates. This study, and Welbourne, 2013 show that using a material
under the camera field of view could be advantageous in detecting cold-blooded species.
However, this technique would be limited to areas with no interference with water, and where
sufficient sunlight reaches the ground.
PIT-tag readers were used in combination with camera traps in three studies, and in two
cases, cameras performed more effectively. Cameras detected three reptile species including
Painted Turtle (Chrysemys picta), Snapping Turtle (Chelydra serpentine), and Northern
Watersnake (Nerodia sipedon) and PIT-tag readers detected two Watersnakes (species not
identified) and a Painted Turtle (Chrysemys picta), when monitoring a cement culvert under a
busy highway. Cameras were able to provide additional information regarding turtle behaviour at
the culvert entrance (Baxter-Gilbert et al., 2015). During a controlled, experimental trial, PITTag readers captured 46 turtles, and cameras captured an additional 31 turtles not associated with
PIT tags (Forstner, 2014), showing that cameras are able to provide additional information to an
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alternative monitoring method. No specifics were provided comparing detection rates between
cameras and PIT-tag readers when monitoring Bobtail Lizards (Tiliqua rugose) use of a culvert.
The population size of Lizards was also not able to be determined prior to the study, also limiting
the study in providing accurate representations of the number of Lizards using the structure,
showing the importance of conducting pre-construction monitoring in a catchment area
(Chambers & Bencini, 2015). Underwood (1997) also emphasized the importance of collecting
pre- and post-construction monitoring, which allows for an accurate ratio of the number of
individuals using the structure and the effectiveness to be determined. Dodd et al. (2003)
determined through post-construction monitoring that a species barrier wall attached to a culvert
helped increase the number of species using the culvert tenfold, with amphibian use increasing
most.
3.3.4 Alternative monitoring methods more effective than cameras
The following is a review of studies that used cameras in combination with another
monitoring method, and where the alternative monitoring method performed more effectively at
capturing the target species. In these studies, pit fall traps (Pagnucco, et al., 2011), sand tracks
(Ballouard et al., 2016), visual observations (Bogisch, 2014), and hoop traps (Bluett &
Cosentino, 2013) all performed more effectively than cameras.
When monitoring Fire Salamanders (Ambystoma macrodactylum), 104 were captured by
pit-fall traps, but 58 of these detections were documented by cameras, showing cameras missed
at least 46 crossings (Pagnucco et al., 2011). However, this assumes all salamanders were
trapped by pit falls, which is not true as 26 of the salamanders photographed were not captured
by pit falls. Lower detection rates of cameras could be partly attributed to the fact that that
cameras did not detect species of or smaller in size than Ambystoma macrodactylum regularly
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(Pagnucco et al., 2011). Pagnucco et al. (2011) relied on one-hour time- intervals, but note that
setting this more frequently could improve detection rates of species using the system, and
recommend this for future studies.
Ballouard et al. (2016) used camera traps and sand track pads to monitor Hermann’s
Tortoises (Testudo hermanni) at small ponds. Cameras were unable to detect 39% of tortoise
visits detected using sand tracks. However a main finding from this study was that multiple
cameras worked independently and complementary to each other, demonstrating that multiple
cameras are more effective than one in monitoring studies (Ballouard et al., 2016).
A controlled, experimental study determined visual observations performed more
effectively than cameras when monitoring Otago Skinks (Oligosoma otagense) in an outdoor
enclosure. Visual observations were performed by volunteers circling the enclosure, while
cameras were placed at varying distances from target rock formations, at short (2.15 – 4.2m from
camera), middle (4.2 – 7.2m) and long distance (7.2 – 10.3m), with time-intervals set at 1
image/10 minutes between 0600 – 2100. The total number of skinks detected by the time-lapse
technology was 1934, but the number of skinks detected by time lapse photography during the
same period that visual observations were conducted were 20 to 35, respectively. Visual
observations detected more skinks than cameras, however cameras were stationary while visual
observations were conducted actively, a possible explanation for varied detection rates. Cameras
captured more Skinks at the shortest distance from the camera (Bogisch, 2014).
Hoop traps and cameras performed similarly and varied slightly depending on target
species in a study which monitored basking turtle rafts. Cameras were mounted to metal posts
angled downwards above rafts and hoop nets were deployed in the same pond. Cameras detected
more Painted Turtles (Chrysemys picta), and hoop nets detected more Red-Eared Sliders
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(Trachemys scriptaand). However pond water levels lowered during the period of monitoring,
resulting in parts of the raft not being visible by cameras, a possible reason for the discrepancy of
detection rates, and camera angle should be accounted for in future studies to prevent this (Bluett
& Cosentino, 2013).
3.3.5 Summary: Cameras used in combination with other monitoring methods
The above review indicates that cameras are more effective than five other monitoring
methods, but less effective than four other methods. Based on these results, studies that use
cameras as a sole method for monitoring various herpetofauna could have potentially detected
more species when used in combination with another method, such as pit-falls, sand tracks,
visual observations or hoop traps, which proved to be more effective over cameras in these
studies. Though studies only using cameras were deemed successful at capturing target species, a
comparison to another monitoring method was not possible, making it difficult to determine the
actual effectiveness of the cameras. If possible, or beneficial to the study, cameras could be used
in combination with other monitoring methods to capture additional information on the target
species or other species at or near the mitigation infrastructure.
Though cameras were less successful than other monitoring methods in some cases,
cameras were able to provide complementary information that other methods would not have
detected, such as behavioural information (Bogisch, 2014). Cameras were also able to detect
shyness of Komodo Dragons towards cage traps, which could have contributed to camera traps
being more effective at capturing the species. Behavioural aversion to traps was so pronounced
that non-invasive cameras are suggested as a more appropriate monitoring method for future
studies of Komodo Dragons (Ariefiandy et al., 2013). Species interactions and eating (Bogisch,
2014), speed, gender, specific diel patterns, and predation (Pagnucco et al., 2011), and
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behavioural information at culvert entrances (Baxter-Gilbert, 2015) were also captured through
photo evidence. Time-stamps recorded on images have also allowed researchers to validate the
species direction of movement and determine exact time of use (Pagnucco et al., 2011; Forstner,
2014). Another common finding from camera traps is that more trigger events of herpetofauna
were captured diurnally, since this is the most active period for these species (Alexy, et al., 2003;
Pagnucco et al., 2011; Geller, 2012; Welbourne, 2013; Bogisch, 2014; Forstner, 2014; Taylor et
al., 2014, Welbourne et al., 2015), suggesting cameras should be active during daylight to
improve detection and reduce false positives.
Lack of clear documentation of methodologies and results was also found throughout the
studies analyzed, suggesting study efforts should be documented in a way that makes
reproducing studies clear. Various studies omitted information on topics such as camera set-up
(Chambers & Bencini, 2015; Rowland, n.d.), results pertaining to capturing target species
(Doody & Georges, 2000; Geller, 2012; Avery et al., 2014), and not differentiating between
results of cameras and other monitoring method(s) used (Avery et al., 2014; Chambers &
Bencini, 2015). Studies relying on cameras to monitor herpetofauna should include details to aid
in the best practices knowledge gap in this application.
It is also noted that many study results are based primarily on the images captured by the
camera, with little consideration given to the effectiveness of the actual camera system in
capturing these images. However, many recommendations based from studies that use cameras
as a monitoring method focus on the methodologies or the study design of the camera systems.
This finding shows the need and importance of conducting studies that aim to compare the
effectiveness of the actual camera systems, which can be used and applied in future studies.
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3.4 Recommendations
A finding from the literature review is that there are situations when adaptation and
creativity is necessary when implementing camera traps for herpetofauna, as many situations are
different and can require specific alterations (Meek et al., 2012; Leeb et al., 2013; Welbourne,
2013). Though studies could potentially developed effective camera monitoring methods for a
specific situation, these methods would not necessarily be appropriate for every setting. For
example, the use of the COAT technique developed by Welbourne (2013) would not be useful in
a roadside drainage culvert, or any other setting that risks the presence of water, as water could
submerge the material used to augment the temperature in the camera detection zone, making the
use of the material ineffective. Because of this variability in camera methodologies, there is
never going to be a simple, one-size-fits-all approach to questions related to nature, and surveys
conducted at different times can yield different results. However, this is not to say that applying
recommended best practices is not beneficial and should not be done when deploying camera
traps for herpetofauna monitoring studies. By applying the most effective sampling designs
determined by previous studies, it can help improve consistency between studies, increasing
effectiveness of data collection (McDiarmid et al., 2012). However there is a lack of collected
best practices for the use of cameras in monitoring herpetofauna, even in studies that refer
specifically to this application (see 3.3.1, McDiarmid et al., 2012 and Meek, 2012) and this could
contribute to the lack of consistent positive results from camera studies (Meek, 2012). The
following recommendations are an initial step in addressing this knowledge gap. Eventually,
with the implementation of more studies that implement long term monitoring of herpetofauna,
more complete and robust best practices can be developed, eventually leading to the
establishment of standard protocols (Gibbon et al., 2000). The following is a list of
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recommendations and best practices specifically intended for road mortality mitigation structures
such as culverts, tunnels or ecopassages that are either being used as is, or have been recently
retrofitted or installed to reduce herpetofauna road mortality, which can be used for reference for
future camera studies.

Pre- and Post-Study Baseline Data Collection:
• When possible, pre- and post-construction monitoring of mitigation infrastructure should be
implemented to collect data on the population size of target species within the catchment area
before the study commences to collect an accurate ratio of the number of individuals using the
structure and also to determine the use and effectiveness (Underwood, 1997; Chambers &
Bencini, 2015; Dodd et al., 2003).

Type of Technology:
• Infrared radiation systems should be paired with time-lapse technology (Pagnucco et al.,
2011; Geller, 2012; Malt et al., 2012; Crosby, 2014; Taylor et al., 2014).
• Time-lapse should be set more frequently than one hour intervals (Pagnucco et al., 2011); 1
minute intervals could be more effective (Malt et al. 2012; Crosby 2014; Taylor et al., 2014).
• If target species are equal or smaller in size than Long Toed Salamander (Ambystoma
macrodactylum), time-lapse should be used (Pagnucco et al., 2011).
• Using more than one monitoring method in combination with cameras could help increase
detection rates and is recommended when possible (van der Ree et al., 2007).
• Continuous video capture, or time-lapse photography with pattern recognition software could
help reduce time required for photo analysis (Crosby, 2014)
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Camera Set-up:
Location of camera:
• If positioning cameras inside the culvert, technology should be attached to the top edge to
reduce damage to the camera from potential flooding (Gervais et al., 2009). If monitoring the
inlet of a culvert and the camera is not placed inside of culvert, cameras can be placed atop a
structure or post, angled downwards (Geller, 2012; Bluett & Cosentino, 2013), or positioned
to reduce potential impacts in any flood-prone area (Doody & Georges, 2000).
• Securing cameras to the culvert itself could improve detection of movement of species
actually using the culvert (Crosby, 2014; Taylor et al., 2014; Baxter-Gilbert, 2015).
• Cameras should be placed at a height of 20 cm, and a distance of 100 cm from the camera’s
focal point (Meek, 2012), at a distance no further than 275 cm (Bogisch, 2014).
• Camera height will need to be optimized depending on site and target species, to maximize
photo captures (McDiarmid et al., 2012). No additional information was found regarding how
to determine the most optimal camera height depending on the location, field site or target
species.
• An additional camera should be installed in the middle of culvert to improve reliability of
detection for amphibians travelling through the entire culvert (Crosby, 2014).
• Cameras should also be protected from direct, long-term exposure to intense sunlight by
attaching a shielding screen overtop of the system (Doody & Georges, 2000).
• Cameras can be secured at a site by attaching the camera to a stake that has been hammered
into the ground with a camera locking sleeve placed over the camera and secured to a post or
other material, depending on the site and the risk for theft (McDiarmid et al., 2012).
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• Cameras should be placed in areas of limited vegetation to reduce false positives (Geller,
2012).
• Depending on the system, a net could be used to cover the camera and the field of view to
reduce interference from falling vegetation (Leeb, 2013). This should only be done if it would
not interfere with the passage of species.
• To reduce interference from animals, including birds perching on the camera trap, which
could cause increased false positives and potential altering of the cameras field of view, a
deterrent could be attached to the top of the system (Geller, 2012).
Number of cameras:
• A set of cameras should be used, if possible, as cameras have proven to work independently
and complementary to each other (Ballouard et al., 2016). This study used up to six cameras,
but no information was available from Ballouard et al. (2016) or studies in the analysis, on the
ideal number of cameras used for this application.

Camera settings:
Time of day to capture images:
• More trigger events have been detected of herpetofauna during daylight hours (Alexy et al.,
2003; Geller, 2012; Welbourne, 2013; Forstner & Mali, 2014; Taylor et al., 2014; Welbourne
et al., 2015; Ballouard et al., 2016). Cameras should therefore be active diurnally to capture
the most amount of species and to reduce false positives and processing time (Welbourne,
2013). (Infrared radiation could be used diurnally and time-lapse photography at night
(Pagnucco et al., 2011)).
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• Because herpetofauna are more active diurnally and during warmer periods, and are
subsequently captured more often during these times, it is recommended that camera
monitoring studies be conducted seasonally, or to best capture herpetofauna during these
times.
• A minimum of three images should be captured per trigger event (Meek et al,, 2012).
• Herpetofauna should be surveyed for two to three weeks if time-lapse camera traps are used
(Meek et al., 2012), no specifics are provided on the recommended minimum or maximum
time cameras should be deployed depending on target species, setting or time of year.
• Image stamps should be included in the images captured which include the time of the trigger
event (Pagnucco et al., 2011).

Image Processing:
Software:
• To reduce processing time, software can be used to aid in the detection of species in images,
for example Scouting Assistant Professional (Chasingame Outdoors), which detects change in
the pixels between frames (Taylor et al., 2014).
• Images should be uploaded to a database system with information including photo ID, site,
date, time of trigger, species, direction of animal movement, and individual identity (if
possible) (McDiarmid et al., 2012).
Metadata:
• During image processing, metadata should be considered such as weather, location,
environment, and volunteer training and involvement, and should be included in the results of
the study (McDiarmid et al., 2012).
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Data Analysis:
•

Camera studies should include details on camera equipment and sampling design and results
for the specific study and target species

Future Studies:
• Assessing the effectiveness of cameras systems:
There is a lack of understanding on how to use cameras to monitor herpetofauna, evident
from the literature review. Even despite the increased use of wildlife cameras in monitoring
studies, few researchers have estimated detection rates for the specific cameras used in studies
(Swan, et al., 2004). Some camera users are implementing camera traps without even having a
basic understanding of limitations of the technology being used (Meek et al., 2012). It is evident
from the literature review that the efficacy of the cameras themselves are largely based on the
results obtained from the images collected during the monitoring study. However more studies
should be conducted with the main goal of determining the efficacy of the camera systems
themselves.
It is recommended that various wildlife cameras be deployed in controlled, experimental
studies which monitor structures that mimic the environment of various roadside mitigation
systems. For example, corrugated metal cylindrical pipes which mimic roadside culverts. The
setting of the study could be adapted to mimic more accurately a roadside culvert, including
adding water surrounding the inlet and throughout the length of the pipe. A controlled release of
various herpetofauna would occur in an area which includes the frame of view of the wildlife
camera. After every controlled release, images captured by the camera would be analyzed to
determine which camera systems were more effective at capturing the species released. Cameras
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could also be placed in various locations, including the middle of the structure which could
represent the effectiveness of the camera at monitoring species that transverse the entire length of
the system. Cameras could also be deployed at different times of day, which would represent the
cameras’ effectiveness of monitoring species using the systems both diurnally and at night. It is
the hope that these recommendations will be adopted by researchers to help fill gaps surrounding
the use of camera traps for herpetofauna in order to help unify more aspects of this monitoring
technique.

3.5 Conclusion
Cameras have many benefits, including being non-invasive, more economical and less
labor intensive than other monitoring methods, making them ideal options for monitoring
studies. Cameras are also able to provide additional behavioural information that other
monitoring techniques would not be able to obtain. However there are varying results on the
effectiveness of cameras at monitoring herpetofauna; cameras have shown to be both more
successful, and significantly less successful at capturing events of target species, when compared
to other monitoring methods. These results show there is still uncertainty in their function and
ability to monitor cold blooded herpetofauna. There is a lack of agreed upon study
methodologies that has resulted in inconsistent study designs and methodologies for this
application, which could lead to inconsistent and unreliable study results. Many studies have
used cameras as a main monitoring method for herpetofauna, however uncertainty in this
application creates questionable results in these studies.
Recommendations and best practices should be viewed as a basis of information when
deploying cameras in herpetological monitoring studies that can help unify an otherwise
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heterogeneous field. Based on findings from future studies, recommendations can be added to, to
enhance understanding of this monitoring method, until standardized protocols for specific
applications and study designs are developed.
Understanding the use of various mitigation infrastructure can lead to determining the
overall effectiveness of the design. However, using a reliable monitoring method is the first step
in acquiring this information. Without basic knowledge and understanding of the method
deployed and its effectiveness for monitoring the target species, the results obtained might not be
an accurate representation of the actual number of species using the structure, showing the
importance of this research.
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4.0 Overall Conclusion
My research examined two areas involving herpetofaunal use of roadside hydraulic
drainage culverts as movement conduits to cross busy roads. The first area examined turtlefriendly beaver exclusion devices. With more beaver exclusion devices being implemented on
roadside hydraulic drainage culverts, there is an increasing need for their design to allow for the
movement of turtles through to the culvert inlet. Various modifications including the T-Joint,
One-Way Door, Turtle Door or use of a simple gap, were identified from the review, all of which
can be used in combination with various beaver exclusion devices that could allow for turtle
movement. However the effectiveness of these modifications is based on anecdotal evidence
which lacks factual grounding, making the effectiveness of these modifications largely unknown.
These results show that culverts, when used in combination with beaver exclusion devices, have
the potential to continue to act as safe movement conduits for turtles, but this field requires more
evidence through controlled studies on how turtles react to and use these modifications.
There is a need to determine the use of various road mortality mitigation infrastructure
through monitoring studies in order to determine their effectiveness for cold-blooded
herpetofauna. Knowing the reliability of the monitoring system itself is vital to ensure that the
most reliable and accurate results are obtained. However, results from this second research area
concluded that a lack of understanding of camera technology and a lack of agreed upon study
methodologies have resulted in inconsistent and unreliable results in monitoring studies that rely
on cameras to monitor cold-blooded target species.
The current lack of comprehensive understanding of both research areas shows the need
for further research. Controlled studies that examine the effectiveness of turtle-friendly beaver
exclusion devices, and the effectiveness of cameras in monitoring herpetofauna should continue.
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Specifically, future studies should consider examining the effectiveness of existing
modifications that can be used in combination with beaver exclusion devices, to determine if
turtles are willing and able to use these various designs. My research identified which
modifications could be added to pre-existing beaver exclusion devices based on structural
design, so that future implementation of these devices can be easily adapted to accommodate for
turtles. Though the effectiveness of these modifications has not been determined, the present
study offers suggestions which could be more informative with further studies. Examining the
various modifications should be a main focus of future studies as they present an easy to install
option that can be implemented in existing devices, including devices already installed at
problem beaver sites.
Future studies should also consider testing the effectiveness of camera systems at
monitoring herpetofauna at various road mortality mitigation systems. My research offers a basic
set of recommendations and best practices from studies that have used cameras as either the sole
monitoring method or used in combination with another monitoring method while monitoring
various herpetofauna. Though it is understood these recommendations are not exhaustive, they
provide important details on type of technology to use, camera set-up, camera settings and image
processing. Following recommended best practices can help to unify methodologies and improve
results of camera-based herpetological monitoring studies, until standardized protocols are
developed.
As various herpetofauna populations decrease at alarming rates, it is important now more
than ever to have accurate and reliable results on the effectiveness of road mortality mitigation
infrastructure and proper monitoring techniques. Understanding the effectiveness of these
strategies can influence which are implemented in future road development projects. Although
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this research was conducted with rural two-lane highways in Southern Ontario in mind, the
results are applicable to many other regions experiencing similar issues in animal mortality
caused by vehicle collisions, including larger four-lane highways in the entire Southern Great
Lakes region.
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5.0 References
5.1 Personal Communications
Expert

Date

Communi
cation
Type
On-site
field visit
on hwy 7

Information shared

1.

K. Gunson, D.
Seburn; Brenda
Carruthers (MTO, head
office); Sharon
Westendorp (MTO
Eastern Region); Two
Carillion MTO
maintenance staff; Mike
Montague & Brad
Donaldson (Madoc
patrol yard, Carillion)
2.
Neil McCarthy of
Beavergate; B.
Carrigan; K. Gunson of
Eco-Kare International

April 29, 2015

September 27, 2015

In-person
meeting in
New
Brunswic
k

Jake Jacobson of
Beaver State Wildlife
Solutions
4
Skip Lisle of
beaverdeceivers.com

January 14, 2016

Email

-Meeting with BeaverGate (beavergate.com)
-Pictures and notes taken
-Willing to install beaver gate device at culvert on highway 7 in year 2
-Recommended modifications: Some turtles and fish can currently get
through device; Cut hole in bottom for turtles (beaver will not build from
the bottom up); Put a roof on it and beavers can’t go through; Cut hole sin
5m long leveller to allow sunlight
-Need to know water level 5 – 10 meters from inflow, so it is not sitting on
the ground
-Shared image of a turtle ramp
-Referred me to Mike Callahan

3

Multiple times between
January 14 – April 6,
2016

Email

5

Mike Callahan of
beaversolutions.com

Multiple times between
January 15 – May 3, 2016

Email

6

Mike Callahan of
beaversolutions.com
7
Karen Boucher &
Brenda Carruthers
(MTO)

January 22, 2016

Phone

January 22-27, 2016

Email

8

January 24 – January 25,
2016

Email

Walter Fleming of
beavercone.com

-Purpose of visit was to brainstorm replacing the current metal screen with
a exclusion device that will allow turtles in the culvert.
-Mike Montague and Brad Donaldson suggested cutting a hole in the
bottom of the screen to allow turtles passage (The hole would prevent
beavers from being able to carry sticks through the culvert and prevent
damming inside the culvert)
-The question that was still unanswered was how big should the hole be to
prevent beavers but allow turtles in the culvert

-Details on T-Joint and Turtle Door including sizing and preference
-Shared images of Turtle Door and Beaver Deceiver and locations
-Emphasized using wood frames for all designs
-Explained difference between Castor Master and Beaver Deceiver; and
Double Filter System
-Shared details on Square Fence vs. Round Fence including effectiveness
and preference
-Shared details on Turtle Door and One-Way Door, including sites
installed, preference
-More details on Beaver Deceiver, Turtle Door and One-Way Door,
including sizing, materials, issues with design
-Brenda sent document of details on Flexible Pond Leveller Pipes
including images, materials, construction, installation and maintenance
-In cases where trapping and/or lowering dam is not effective, install
corrugated pipe to location in pond ~5-10m from culvert, with barricade
around pipe. The device allows to set water level with pipe yet retain flow
out of pond. Beavers give up trying to build bigger dam and deeper pond
(Karen Boucher)
-Karen reported seeing use of these devices in Ontario Parks. Will follow
up with this
-Referred me to website and shared two documents on the Beavercone
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Expert

Date

9

Walter Fleming of
beavercone.com
10
Skip Lisle of
beaverdeceivers.com

January 26, 2016

Communi
cation
Type
Phone

January 28, 2016

Phone

11

David Penny and Ray
Wilcocks of Corrugated
Steel Pipe Institute
(CSPI)

Multiple times between
February 4 – March 3,
2016

Email

12

Amy Chadwick of
Great West Engineering
13
Adrian Nelson of The
Association for the
Protection of FurBearing Animals
14
Skip Lisle of
beaverdeceivers.com

February 8, 2016

Email

February 9, 2016

Email

February 12, 2016

Phone

15

Scott Chipman of
Atlantic Industries Ltd.
16
Keith Poirier of
bpao.ws (Beaver Proof
Add-On)
17
Keith Poirier of
bpao.ws (Beaver Proof
Add-On)

Multiple times between
February 24 – 25, 2016
March 12, 2016

Email

March 16, 2016

Phone

18

David Seburn, Seburn
Ecological Services

March 21, 2016

Email

19

April 15, 2016

Email

April 28, 2016

Phone

Ron Reinholt, Halton
Region
20
Ron Reinholt, Halton
Region

Email

Information shared
-Details on Beavercone: To accommodate turtle cut hole in bottom rungs
-Details on Streamaster: New design, little on effectiveness
-Additional details on Beaver Deceiver including fence mesh size
-Turtle Door: Explain ‘wing’ concept, materials used and sizing
-T-Joint measurements: Used 12” but beaver able to bring debris through;
suggests 10”
-Prefers Turtle Door over T-Joint because of effectiveness in blocking
beaver
-Emphasized importance of using proper terminology in this field
-Hinged inlet holds most potential for turtles, though have not
experimented
-No one solution fits all
-Referred to Scott Chipman below
-Shared photos (hinged inlet and beveled culvert
-Suggestion to modify current hinged inlet for turtle: leave bottom open
add ~1x1.2cm hole at front face of water line.
-Provided material and price list of Beaver Deceiver and Castor Master
-Referred me to Mike Callahan and Skip Lisle
-Explained a ramp system
-Referred me to Mike Callahan

-Clarification on difference between Caster Master and Beaver Deceiver
-Emphasized that every site is different so every solution will be different
-Emphasized using wooden frames for all designs
-No experience with turtle movement in Hinged Inlets
-Referred me to Beaver Proof Add-On website
-Setting up for a phone meeting regarding Beaver Proof Add-On (BPAO)
-Referred me to website: beaverculvert.com (www.bpao.ws)
-Details on material used for BPAO: Plastic or metal, prefers plastic; over
2,000 installed
-Modify for turtle passage: Alter the bottom grating orientation
-As of May 2010, designed hinge to outlet grate (Essentially One-way
door)
-Price and sizes available
-Provided details on turtle measurements (Width/height)
-Provided opinions on various devices and modifications
-Suggested using large mesh cage extending outwards (Similar to beaver
Deceiver) and a turtle opening being away from culvert inlet, so beavers
would be drawn to base, but not opening of cage
-Details on Box Cage and modifications for turtles
-Discussed possible field testing and use of a site with a pre-existing Box
Cage in Halton Region in year 2
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Appendix A:
Table A-1: Overview of exclusion screens to exclude beavers from culverts with modifications for turtle passage
Description
Modification for
Implementation Design Considerations
Comments
Type
turtle passage
Adv.
Disadv.
1) Exclusion Screen: Structure of various shapes and size fit to the culvert face with the objective of preventing beavers from accessing inside of culvert
and/or preventing beavers from getting woody debris into culvert
Simple Exclusion
Screen
(Image 1)
(Pers. comm. 1)
(Ref. Brown, et al.
(2001); Partington, M.
(2002); Tippie & O’Brian
(2010))

Metal screen that
attaches to culvert
inlet

Cut hole in middle
or bottom of grate
(Approx. 30-40 cm
wide, 15-20 cm
high to
accommodate most
turtle species)

Metal posts or
chains used to
secure screen to
entrance

Easy to install;
Turtles likely to
pass through

Beaver can plug
screen, reducing
water flow;
Regular
maintenance;
Does not reduce
audible stimuli
for beaver

Frequently used even though
more sophisticated methods
exist

Rod Grill
(Image 2)
(Ref. Nolte et al. (2005);
Gerich (n.d.))

Vertical rod screen
attaches to culvert
inlet

Design with
increase spacing or
remove rods to
allow for 30-40 cm
wide gap; can use
wire mesh on inside
to lessen size of
hole

Vertical rods
driven into
streambed;
Frame secured to
culvert using
steel posts or
chains

Easy to install;
Turtles likely to
pass through

Removable rods would allow
easier maintenance and
allow turtle passage

Sloping Grate
(Image 3)
(Ref. Gerich (n.d.);
Nolte et al. (2005);
Corrugated Steel Pipe
Institute (2010))

Horizontal rods
designed for
sloping culvert
faces

Design with
increase spacing or
remove rods to
allow for 15-20 cm
high gap; Can use
wire mesh on inside
to lessen size of
hole

Screen welded to
culvert or
horizontal rods
attached to
culvert by chain
to allow removal
for maintenance

Easy to install;
Turtles likely to
pass through

Beaver may get
small sticks
through and or
dam outside of
screen; Regular
maintenance;
Does not reduce
audible stimuli
for beaver
Beaver may get
small sticks
through and or
dam outside of
screen; Regular
maintenance;
Does not reduce
audible stimuli
for beaver

Removable rods would allow
easier maintenance and
allow turtle passage
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Type

Description

Conical Grate
(Image 4)
(Pers. Comm. 8, 9)
(Refs. Canada Culvert
(n.d.); Fleming (n.d.)a,
b, c, d)

A cone-like device
of steel bars
attaches to culvert
face

Double Layer
Cylindrical Cage
Extension
(Image 5)
(Refs. Beaver Solutions
LLC. (n.d.); Callahan
(2003); Nolte et al.
(2005); Tippie & O’Brian
(2010); Canada Culvert
(2014);
Beaverculvert.com
(2016))

Wire mesh formed
into cylindrical
design, attached to
culvert inlet,
suspended and
extended outwards

Modification for
turtle passage
Cut hole in bottom
of cone to allow
turtle passage;
Water level must
reach hole to be
successful

Implementation

Can be adapted by
cutting hole
approximately 3040 cm wide, 15-20
cm high at bottom
of device or at the
end of the cage

Stabilize using
rods or beams

Beavercone
attaches to top
of culvert with
chains; Piping
used in
combination will
maintain water
flow

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Easy to install; Size of opening
Can be lifted at required for
hinge for easy
turtles may not
maintenance;
prevent beavers
Turtles can get from gaining
close to culvert access to
opening
culvert; Does
not reduce
audible stimuli
for beaver

Little
maintenance
required after
installation

Requires large
machinery for
installation;
Length of device
may deter entry
by turtles; Does
not reduce
audible stimuli
for beaver

Comments
Available commercially as
The Beavercone
(beavercone.com); Custom
sizing; Diameter ranges 50220 cm; Price ranges $4952,900; Optional piping
available. Available
commercially as The
FlowGuard
(canadaculvert.com);
Diameter ranges 15-300cm
round pipe; 45 x 34 cm-188 x
126 cm arch pipe
Available commercially as
The Beaver Stop
(canadaculvert.com); Fits
culverts from 60-180 cm
diameter; Over 4000
BeaverStop’s installed; Cost:
$2000 (Including
upstream/downstream
devices); Device extends 16ft
from culvert
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Type

Description

Cylindrical Cage
Extension
(Image 6)
(Refs. Fleming (n.d.)e, f)

Metal rod cylinder
attaches to culvert
inlet and extends
outwards

Box Cage
(Image 7)
(Pers. Comm. 19)

Steel bar box
structure fitted on
to and suspended
from culvert face

Modification for
turtle passage
Clearance for fish
exists below
transverse bars;
Can be adapted by
increasing size
between transverse
bars to allow for
15-20 cm high gap

Keep bottom of
cage open to allow
turtle passage; Add
a T-Joint on culvert
protective fence
structure. Pipe
parallel to fence
with two openings
placed outside of
fence enclosure;
Perpendicular pipe
leading inside of
fence structure

Implementation
Optional 6”
diameter pipe
can fit through
centre of device,
extending
outwards and
~30 cm into
culvert for
increase flow;
Hinge at culvert
attachment for
maintenance
Installed in
Halton Region
for 7 years for
fish passage
specifically
Brown Trout;
Device might
only be effective
in shallow
waters, unless
stabilized with
rods into creek
bed

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Easy to install; Beaver may be
Appears easy
able to get in
to modify for
with small sticks
turtle entry;
Turtle access
would be
within line of
sight of culvert

Comments

Easy to install;
Proven to
exclude
beavers

Region specific design;
Further contact with Halton
Region (Ron Reinholt) for
design specifics; Rod
diameter and spacing
required for structural
strength

Turtles would
have to go
under cage to
enter into
culvert

Available commercially as
The Streamaster
(beavercone.com);
Horizontal rods as well as
vertical rods; Ranges in size
from 6’-7’6” long and 50-120
cm diameter. Price ranges
from $1,340-$3,250; New
design: 1 installed, 3 planned
for spring 2016
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Table A-2: Overview of hydraulic extension devices to exclude beavers from culverts with modifications for turtle passage
Description
Modification for turtle
Implementation
Design Considerations
Type
passage
Adv
Disadv

Comments

2) Hydraulic Extension Device: Structure which allows water flow through main culvert by use of pipe systems. Main objective is to reduce audible cues
and deceive beavers due to the physical incongruity of the system and dam-filter separation (Pers. comm. Skip Lisle14). When used in combination with
fences, prevents beaver access to culvert face.
Flexible Pipe with
Cage Surrounding
Pipe Inlet
(Image 8)
(Pres. Comm. 7)
(Ref. Jacobson (2003);
Boyles (2006); Simon
(2006); Tippie &
O’Brian (2010); Taylor
& Singleton (2014);
Castro et al. (2015);
Flexible Pond Leveler
Pipes (2016))

Corrugated pipe
from culvert
extending
outwards ~5-10
m; with
barricade

Cut hole in cage to
allow turtles access to
pipe, Pipe needs to be
at least 30-40 cm in
diameter to allow turtle
passage; Perforations at
top of pipe may allow
light into tunnel
increasing likelihood of
passage; Limit pipe
angling to vertical
instead of horizontal for
turtle movement

MNRF Ontario
Parks and MTO use
similar design; Pipe
placed at desired
pond level;
Important to lower
pond only to
protect interests
otherwise beaver
will build new dam
downstream, 45cm
usually acceptable

Easy to
install;
Reduces flow
and sound of
flowing
water, major
damming
stimuli for
beaver

Elaborate
entrance may
deter crossing
by turtles;
Recommended
multiple
monthly
maintenance
checks; Due to
rust, galvanized
wire design will
require
replacement
after 3-4 yrs

Available commercially as
Flexible Pond Levellers;
Concept tricks beavers;
Will dam end of culvert,
but piping will allow
continuous water flow;
Most failures due to
downstream damming in
response to dramatic
water lowering;
Cost~$1500 w/ 8hr
labour; Most effective in
flows <10m3/s
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Type

Description

Modification for turtle
passage

Implementation
Pipe anchored to
bed with ~1.5cm
steel re-bar pipe, 5’
long with fish hook
ends, folded and
inserted between
pipe corrugations;
9m transverse
pipe; Bell snap
attaches barrier to
anchor piping;
requires culvert
screen or fencing
for beaver
exclusion
Plastic mold used
for culverts <120
cm and preferred
for optimal
waterflow

Horizontal “T” Piping
(Image 9)
(Refs. Soleno, (n.d.))

ASTM D3350
high-density
polyethylene
(HDPE) piping
placed through
culvert and
extending
upstream, with
perforated
horizontal “T”
pipe attachment
fitted to end

Pipe needs to be at least
30-40 cm in diameter to
allow turtle passage;
Perforations at top of
pipe may allow light
into tunnel increasing
likelihood of passage

Vertical “T” Piping
(Image 10)
(Pers. Comm. 15, 16)
(Refs. Corrugated
Steel Pipe Institute
(2010);
Beaverculvert.com
(2016))

Pipe attached to
culvert face,
with “T”
attachment on
end

Keep pipe bottom open,
or increase spacing of
bottom grating to 15-20
cm for movement; A
door ‘hinge’ was
recently added to the
Beaver Proof Add-On
(BPAO) outlet to allow
debris to move through
device, modify for
turtles by increasing size
or constructing a twoway door

Design Considerations

Comments

Adv

Disadv

Pipe
extension
confuses
beaver; “T”
acts as a
barrier for
beavers
transporting
large woody
debris

No line of sight
through T-pipe
and through
culvert may
deter entry by
turtles; Beaver
could also dam
open ends of
“T” attachment,
without fencing

Available commercially as
Beaver Barrier at
Soleno.com; Sizes range
~30 cm-~46 cm diameter;
Costs range ~900-$980; It
is predicted that the open
area around the pipe at
the culvert inlet (or the
additional screen) will be
dammed quickly so the
pipe is the main method
of water flow and species
movement

Winter safe;
Hinge at preexisting
culvert face
allows easy
maintenance
;; Reduces
audible
stimuli

No line of sight
to far end of
culvert for
turtles; Turtles
must enter from
under T-pipe to
gain access to
culvert; Unclear
if beaver will
dam pipe from
underneath

Available commercially as
Beaver Proof Add-On
(BPAO); Size ranges 90120 cm; Cost ranges
$2,492-4,240; Available
as Up Flow/Over Flow
Hinged Inlet at
Corrugated Steel Pipe
Institute (cspi.ca)
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Type
Perforated Pipe
Extension with
Barricade
(Image 11)
(Refs. Soleno (n.d.);
Clemson University
(1994); Miller &
Yarrow (1994); Nolte
et al. (2005); Brown,
et al. (2001); Close
(2003); Boyles (2006);
Castro et al. (2015);
Yochum (2015))

Description
Perforated
polyvinyl
chloride (PVC)
pipe placed
through culvert
or beaver dam,
extending
upstream; Wire
mesh fencing
encloses
perforated pipe
extension

Modification for turtle
passage

Implementation

Clemson Pond Leveler
(CPL) was modified for
fish (model CPLII):
Larger diameter pipe,
no end cap with
rectangular, lengthwise
slots on pipe & cage;
Turtle passage only
possible through pipe so
needs to be at least 3040 cm diameter, or cut
hole in bottom, side, or
top of pipe

Recommended 10’
long, 25 cm
diameter or larger
PVC pipe for water
intake; Number of
levellers depend on
water flow; Intake
pipe installed for
complete
submergence; Wire
cylinder held in
place surrounding
pipe by wire;
Structure stabilized
using rods or
beams; Do not
implement where
high sediment

Design Considerations
Adv

Disadv

Reduces
audible cues
for beaver

Turtles must
traverse lengthy
pipe to gain
access to
culvert; Access
point to pipe is
not very close to
culvert so
turtles may not
find opening;
Plugged
perforations
from debris
causes frequent
maintenance;
Turtle may not
find hole in pipe

Comments
Available commercially as
Clemson Pond Leveller.
~51 cm diameter with
four, 3m sections of
outlet culvert: ~$241;
Concept tricks beavers:
dam end of culvert, but
piping allows continued
water flow; Effective at
managing wetlands, not
as effective at providing
relief of perpetual flow
due to low flow
capability; More effective
when use with beaver
population control and
regular maintenance
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Type
Pond Leveller Cage
(Image 12)
(Pers. Comm. 2)
(Ref. BeaverGate
Enterprises (n.d.)).

Description
A cylindrical
steel wire
device fitted to
culvert inlet
extending
outwards with
PVC pipe for
water flow

Modification for turtle
passage

Implementation

~30.5 cm diameter
pond leveller pipe
allows smaller turtle
species movement;
Some turtles may go
through PVC pipe,
others can go through
hole in top side, or
bottom of outside cage
(Opening must be
75pprox.. 30-40 cm
wide, 10-20cm high)

Installation is
simple and fast;
Can withstand
Canadian winters
(Neil McCarthy,
Pers. Comm.2);
Best implemented
in deeper beaver
ponds

Design Considerations
Adv

Disadv

Beaver
cannot dam
from bottom
up; Reduces
audible
stimuli of
running
water with
PVC pipe
submerged

Turtles must
traverse lengthy
pipe to gain
access to
culvert; Access
point to pipe is
not very close to
culvert so
turtles may not
find opening

Comments
Available commercially
through Beaver Gate at
beavergate.com; Meeting
held with owner and able
to implement device for
testing; Wire cage up to
8’ long and ~122cm in
diameter; Can be adapted
to fit most culverts;
clearance for fish passage
under transverse bars;
Design similar to
cylindrical cage extension
(Streamaster; Image 6);
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Table A-3: Overview of exclusion barriers surrounding culverts to exclude beavers from culverts with modifications for turtle passage
Description
Modification for
Implementation
Design Considerations
Comments
Type
turtle passage
Adv.
Disadv.
3) Exclusion Barrier Surrounding Culvert: Wall barrier, e.g. fencing surrounding culvert with the objective of excluding beavers from inside of culvert.
At culvert mouth;
If proven could
Possible safety
Implemented in
Electrical Barrier Around String of electrical Electrical current
may not affect
Can run off of solar be easily
hazard; May
Valentine Wildlife
Culvert Entrance
danglers form a
turtles swimming
powered unit
implemented
require regular
Refuge, Nebraska
(Image 13)
main guard
low,
or
at
water
designed
to
charge
maintenance;
for beaver
around culvert
(Ref. Nolte (2005))
level because of
an electric fence
Uncertain if
exclusion; Only
shell
for cattle operation
electrical current
anecdotal evidence
would affect turtles (pers. comm.
between wildlife
refuge and K.
Gunson) that
device excludes
beavers, not tested
Beaver Diversionary Dam
Around Culvert Entrance
(Image 14)
(Pers. Comm. 5, 6)

Human-made
dam with vertical
sticks; Beaver
finishes job with
mud and other
debris

Maintain a turtle
gap in design
between road-side
exclusion fence and
dam; Effectiveness
dependent on
whether beavers
will bring sticks out
of water to plug
culvert

Install in archway
around culvert inlet
entrance

Beaver does
work by
maintaining
dam

Regular
maintenance
required to
maintain dam and
clear passage for
turtles to culvert

Requires roadsided exclusionary
fence to create gap
between road and
diversionary dam;
Should be used
with pond leveler
pipes to maintain
water levels
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Type
Fence Structure
Surrounding Culvert Inlet
(Image 15)
(Refs. Brown, et al.
(2001); Boyles (2006);
Taylor & Singleton (2014);
Yochum (2015))

Description
Wire mesh fence
constructed
around culvert
inlet

Modification for
turtle passage

Implementation

Add Turtle Door, or
T-Joint on culvert
protective fence
structure.

Add Turtle Door or
T-Joint to the fence
structure

Design Considerations

Comments

Adv.

Disadv.

Can be built in
many shapes/sizes;
The farther the
extension from the
culvert face the
more effective, as
this increases
surface area of
culvert inlet; Fence
stabilized with
wooden posts;

Can be
constructed to
fit many sites;
Optional fence
bottom apron
to prevent
digging under
device

Turtles may not
have line of sight
view through
culvert until they
enter the fenced
area; Does not
reduce audible
stimuli for beaver

Skip Lisle (pers.
comm.10): The
most effective
design angles
outwards from
culvert inlet
(trapezoidal);
Beavers will dam
fence base, get
discouraged
moving from
source of water

Fence attached to
culvert inlet and
secured with posts
at intervals along
fence; Pipe
stabilized by rods

Difficult for
beaver to dam
entire fence

Turtles may not
have line of sight
view through
culvert until they
enter the fenced
area; Regular
maintenance
required to unplug
pipe perforations

Predicted beaver
will attempt to
dam fence and will
not be aware of
pipes; Exit pipe
available to reduce
water stimuli but
could affect turtle
passage

4) Combination of Categories 2 & 3
Full Wire Mesh Fence
with Simple Beaver Pipe
(Image 16)
(Refs. Gerich (n.d.))

Fence
surrounding
culvert inlet, with
perforated pipe
attached and
extended
outwards to
maintain
waterflow
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Type

Description

Modification for
turtle passage

Implementation

Design Considerations
Adv.

Disadv.

Comments

Elbow Pipe Addition
(Image 17)
(Refs. Clemson University
(1994); Miller & Yarrow
(1994); Brown, et al.
(2001); Taylor & Singleton
(2014); Castro et al.
(2015))

An optional pipe
attachment on
the end of a
hydraulic
extension device,
in order to
prevent beavers
from damming
extended pipe
and to allow
control of water
level

Pipe needs to be at
least 30-40 cm in
diameter to allow
turtle passage;
Perforations at top
of pipe may allow
light into tunnel
increasing
likelihood of
passage

Elbow pipe can
either be larger or
smaller in
diameter than
original hydraulic
extension device
pipe, and secured
in place or
lubricated to allow
occasional rotation

Easy to
implement

No studies prove
beavers will not
dam from
underneath

Can control water
level by rotating
opening of pipe;
Could further
prevent beaver
damming as it is
predicted beavers
will not dam
opening from
underneath (Dave
Penny and Ray
Wilcock, pers.
comm.11)

Double Fence and Pipe
System
(Image 18)
(Pers. Comm. 12, 13, 14)
(Refs. Lisle (2003);
Callahan (2003); Smith &
Rockwood (2005);
Jacobson (2003); Kreiser
(2003); Nolte et al.
(2005); Boyles (2006);
Simon (2006); Beaver
Deceivers International
(2014); Taylor & Singleton
(2014); Castro et al.
(2015))

A double fence
and pipe system.
First fence
surrounds culvert;
Pipe attaches to
fence extending
outwards
maintaining
water flow;
Second ‘square
fence’ (SF)
surrounds pipe
inlet for
additional
protection from
debris

Add a Turtle Door,
or T-Joint to the
fence structure
surrounding the
culvert; Large cages
easy to modify for
turtles

Fence anchored
with wooden
beams and
concrete blocks in
uneven or soft
surfaces; Pipe
placed at desired
water level; Shape
can be adapted to
individual sites

Two fence
systems
provides
additional
barrier to
beaver from
damming entire
system

Turtles may not
have line of sight
view through
culvert until they
enter the fenced
area

Available
commercially as
Beaver Deceiver
(beaverdeceivers.c
om); Average
annual
maintenance cost:
$125; Beaver will
attempt to dam
fence, not aware of
pipes (2,3,4,11);
Exit pipe available
to reduce water
stimuli but could
affect turtle
passage; A system
extending >50cm
from culvert with
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Description

Type

Semi-Circle Fence
Surrounding Culvert Inlet
with Multiple Perforated
Pipes
(Image 19)
(Refs. Gerich (n.d.);
Laramie Jr (1963); Simon
(2006))

Modification for
turtle passage

Semi-circle fence
around culvert
encourages
damming; Add
perforated pipes
through fence
extending
outward

Implementation

Design Considerations
Adv.

Add Turtle Door, or
T-Joint on culvert
protective fence
structure

Place pipes at
desired water level;
If >2 pipes, spread
as far apart as
possible; Secure
with stakes

Perforated
pipes reduce
stimuli for
beaver

Comments

Disadv.

Turtles may not
have line of sight
view through
culvert until they
enter the fenced
area; Regular
maintenance may
be required to clear
debris from pipe
perforations

modifications is
option for field
testing
Predicted beaver
will attempt to
dam fence and will
not be aware of
pipes

Table A-4: Modifications to beaver exclusion device to facilitate turtle passage through culvert to travel across a road
Type
Description
Implementation
Advantages
Disadvantages
Comments
Turtle Door
(Image 20)
(Pers. Comm. 3,
4, 5)
(Ref. Canada
Culvert (2014))

An opening at
least 30-40 cm
wide & 15-20 cm
high in fence with
‘wings’ or sharp
turns to prevent
beaver bringing
woody debris into
culvert, but
would allow
turtle movement

Most adaptable to
exclusion barriers, e.g.
fence that surround
culvert; Smaller sized
door more effective
(especially shorter
height) for beaver
exclusion, but would
not allow larger turtles
through; 20 cm high
predicted to be too
high and would not
exclude beavers (Skip
Lisle, pers. comm.4)

Can be designed to
fit many situations;
Opening able to be
built much wider
and not as tall to
accommodate
larger turtles

Turtles may not have
line of sight view
through culvert until
they enter the fenced
area; Unsure if turtles
would easily be able to
find ‘door’ unless
guided to it, and be
willing to travel
through

Must be in strategic place to increase
probability of turtle finding hole;
“Wings”, or sharp turns in design
prevents beaver from bringing large
woody debris through to culvert;
Optional additional piece of fence
placed on top; Skip Lisle used Turtle
Door at base of fence structure to
accommodate turtle and beaver
movement and reported beaver
bringing small woody debris through,
but not enough to plug culverts;
Variables including length of passage
and ‘crookedness’ also important to
consider for deterring beavers.
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Type

Description

Implementation

Advantages

Disadvantages

Comments

One-Way Door
(Image 21)
(Pers. Comm. 5,
6)

An opening in
fence at least 3040 cm wide & 1520 cm high with
either fencing or
small rods
attached with
rings to upper
edge, allowing
attachment to
hang downwards
2 pieces of
corrugated pipe
attached
perpendicular to
each other,
inserted into
fence to allow
access to fence
enclosure

Most adaptable to
exclusion barriers, e.g.
fence that surround
culvert

Ideal if only want
movement one
way

Prevents movement in
both directions;
Unsure if turtles would
be able to find ‘Door’
because may visualize
as a barrier unless
easily guided to it and
be willing to push door
open and travel
though

Modification only effective for turtles
moving in one direction, therefore not
a recommended modification; Mike
Callahan reported using one-way door
on a culvert outlet end fence structure
to allow movement out of
culvert/enclosure; To allow turtles into
culvert, opening would need to be
opening on inlet end

Most adaptable to
exclusion barriers, e.g.
fence that surround
culvert; Pipe secured
to fence so 2 openings
of pipe are outside of
fence enclosure, with
the one pipe leading
to inside of fence
enclosure; Pipe should
have multiple
perforations to allow
light into T-joint and
increasing the odds of
turtles entering the
opening
Easiest to implement,
by simply not
connecting the base of
the diversionary dam
to the connecting
exclusionary fence

Easy to construct;
90 degree angle,
‘wing’ or sharp turn
prevents beaver
from bringing
debris into culvert

Lack of line of site
through opening to
culvert; Unsure if
turtles would be able
to find openings
unless guided to it,
and be willing to travel
through dark tube;
Holes could be added
to the top of the pipe
to allow light to
encourage usage

“Wings”, or sharp turns in the design
prevents beaver from bringing large
woody debris through to culvert;
~30.5cm diameter model too large as
beavers reported able to pull large
debris through; ~25.5cm recommended
by Skip Lisle, however decreasing
diameter limits the number of turtle
species; According to Skip Lisle and
Mike Callahan, Turtle Door is a more
effective method for allowing turtle
movement and preventing beaver from
pulling woody debris through

Easy to implement;
Natural look in the
environment

Nothing prevents
beavers from
damming the gap or
bringing damming
material through to
culvert

Needs testing; In some cases if gap is
on land, it could additionally deter
beaver from adding debris to gap; If
beavers do dam the gap, turtles are
unable to access the culvert inlet by use
of gap

T-Joint
(Image 22)
(Pers. Comm. 4,
10)
(Ref. Castro et al.
(2015))

Gap in
diversionary
fence
(Image 23)
(Pers. Comm. 5,
6)

A gap between
the diversionary
fence and the
exclusionary
fence
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Appendix B:
Table B-1: Studies categorized as high relevancy from the literature review
Description
Implementation
Results
Source

Design Considerations
Recommendations
Adv.
Disadv.
High relevancy: Papers with a focus of monitoring herpetofauna using wildlife cameras, as a sole method of monitoring, or used in combination with other
monitoring methods, including Elliot traps, sand tracks, visual observation, video cameras, cage traps, refugee arrays, pit fall traps, hoop traps and PIT Tag
Readers. These studies are specific to infrastructure that aim to reduce road mortality of herpetofauna, which include culverts, tunnels, and ecopassages
Pagnucco, et
al., 2011

Long toed
salamander (A.
macrodactylum) use
of tunnel; cameras
and pit fall traps

Camera mounted on
tunnel ceiling face
down. Time interval (1
image/min between
2100-0600); motion
detection (3 images/ 1
sec/trigger)

58 salamanders
detected, 51% by time
interval, 19% by
motion detection.
Cameras captured ½
crossing as traps

Cameras provided
complementary
information on
target species;
Cameras more
cost effective
than pit falls

Motion detection
not effective at
capturing species
the same/smaller
size of A.
macrodactylum

Use time-interval with
motion detection,
especially if target
species is same or
smaller in size than A.
macrodactylum

Crosby, 2014

Great Basin
spadefoot (Spea
intermontana) &
Blotched salamander
(Ambystoma
mavortium
melanostictum) use
of road culvert;
cameras

Cameras on ceiling 3m
inside culvert, facing
outward. Time interval
(1 image/min between
2100-0500); motion
detection (3
images/trigger)

2011: 352 amphibians;
2012: 477 captured (3
amphibians, 5 reptiles,
~14 mammals, 5 birds,
invertebrates)

Species only
recorded in
culvert, not at
inlet to not
double count

Camera only
monitoring
method used;
Amphibians did
not trigger
motion detector;
Time lapse
produced copious
images

Install additional
camera in middle of
culvert to record
species transversing
entire system; Use
continuous video
capture; Time lapse
technology with
pattern recognition
software
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Source

Description

Implementation

Results

Gervais, 2009

Western painted
turtle (Chrysemys
picta) use of road
culvert; cameras

Motion sensor mounted
on culvert ceiling, ~3ft
in front of camera;
Camera recorded
date/time

2007: 21 turtles, 13
unidentified to species
from distance/poor
quality; 2008: 4
turtles; 2009: 14
turtles

BaxterGilbert, 2015

Various reptile use of
cement culvert;
cameras and PIT-Tag
system

Cameras mounted to
culvert ceiling entrance,
facing ground; Time
interval (1 image/min
between 1830-0630);
Motion detection (high
sensitivity during day)

Cameras: 485
individual animals
captured: 3 reptiles;
PIT-Tag: only 2
individuals recorded of
116 herpetofauna
marked

Malt, 2012

Various
herpetofauna using
under-road passage;
cameras

Cameras installed ~25m from passage
entrances, attached to
steel rods driven into
ground; Time interval
(dawn to dusk, 1
image/min); motion
detection (active
24hrs/day)

36 individual
salamanders; 100
anurans

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Culvert system
Cameras only
deemed
monitoring
successful in
method used;
reducing turtle
Sensors initially
road mortality in
floor mounted,
area
culvert flood
damaged sensors;
Difficult to
identify to species
from low quality
Cameras provided Snapping turtle
additional
(Chelydra
information to
serpentine) tracks
Pit-tag readers
and Red Bellied
regarding turtle
Snake (Storeria
movement at
occipitomaculata)
culvert entrance
observed not
captured by
camera
Only ~2% of total Cameras only
species could not monitoring
be identified to a method used
species level

Recommendations
Mount cameras on
culvert ceiling or
stick/post to prevent
damage from
potential flooding

Securing camera to
culvert itself could
improve detection of
movement of species
actually using culvert

Time-lapse should be
used with motion
detection
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Source

Description

Implementation

Results

Taylor et al.,
2014

Blanding’s Turtle
(Emydoidea
blandingii) use of
road culvert;
Cameras and road
surveys

Cameras bolted to
culvert ceiling in
protective cases; Time
intervals (1
image/minute)

10 observations of
Blanding Turtle, more
of Snapping, Midland,
and snakes. Reptiles
active between ~11002000; Amphibians
active throughout day

Chambers &
Bencini, 2015

Bandicoots and
Bobtail Lizard
(Tiliqua rugose) use
of road culverts;
Cameras and PIT-Tag
Readers

No information
provided on cameras;
Cameras used to record
number of times all
species used culvert

378 crossings (16
individuals) by
Bandicoots; 143
crossings (8
individuals) by Lizards
(Results not
differentiated
between cameras/PitTags)

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Camera results
Tracking data
and road surveys showed turtle
show culverts
movement across
reduced road
road, no record
mortality of
on cameras;
various
Culvert flooded,
herpetofauna
spring movement
missed; Use of
one culvert
possible without
triggering camera
based on design;
Poor quality
images
Results able to
No information
determine factors provided on
negatively
camera set-up;
impacting culvert Unable to
use, including
determine preculvert length and study population
time since
size of lizards
construction

Recommendations
Mount cameras to
stick/post to prevent
damage from
potential flooding;
Consider waterproof
cameras; Image
processing software
recommended
(Chasingame
Outdoors) to reduce
processing time; Use
motion detection with
time-interval
Conduct pre- and
post-study population
monitoring
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Source

Description

Implementation

Results

Alexy et al.,
2003

Gopher Tortoise
(Gopherus
Polyphemus) activity
at entrance of active
burrows; cameras

Cameras aimed directly
at burrow entrances;
Date/time recorded

Total number of
tortoises captured not
specified; varied daily
between ~5-40 visits
between 06002300hrs; Reptiles 23
individuals, 6 species;
Amphibians 11
individuals;
Herpetofauna active
diurnally

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Cameras detected Cameras only
Indigo Snake
monitoring
(threatened),
method used
Florida Gopher
Frog, Pine Snake
(sp. concern);
Cameras are noninvasive, allow
continuous
monitoring, time/
labor efficient

Recommendations
Cameras should be
active diurnally

Table B-2: Studies categorized as medium relevancy from the literature review
Description
Implementation
Results
Source

Design Considerations
Recommendations
Adv.
Disadv.
Medium relevancy: studies used wildlife cameras, either as a sole method of monitoring or in combination with other monitoring methods, to monitor
herpetofauna as the target species, not necessarily at a road mortality mitigation system, but in natural environments such as forests, burrows, beaches,
basking rafts, and controlled experiments conducted in various enclosures, for example.
Ariefiandy et
al., 2013

Komodo Dragon
(Varanus
komodoensis)
activity on trees;
Cameras and cage
traps

Cameras attached to
trees, 40cm above
ground, 3-4m in front
of cage trap doors;
Motion detection (3
images/trigger, 15
min delay)

Cameras captured
228 individuals; cage
traps 227

Cameras more
time, labour and
cost effective;
Cameras
provided
complementary
behavioural
information

Results show
Dragons have
shyness towards
cages, possibly
altering study
results

Strong behavioural
aversion to traps
suggest cameras are
more appropriate
for monitoring
Komodo Dragons in
future studies
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Source

Description

Implementation

Results

Welbourne,
2013

Various reptiles use
of the camera
overhead
augmented
temperature (COAT)
technique; Camera

3,148 trigger events,
reptiles account for
3.8%; Majority of
trigger events
occurred diurnally
(0700-1900hrs);
Reptiles captures by
parallel orientation:
29, perpendicular: 89

Doody &
Georges,
2000

Pig-nosed Turtle
(Carettochelys
insculpta) nesting
and hatching on
beach; Camera

Camera positioned
70cm above cork tile,
facing down; Cork used
to augment
temperature in
detection area to
remove thermal
variation; Orientation of
detection zone parallel
and perpendicular to
drift fence
Transmitter box on one
end of beach, receiver
box on other,
connected by cable;
parallel to water’s edge;
Date/time recorded

No specific details on
number of turtles
captured; Deemed
highly successful in
answering major
research questions

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
First successful
Need for cork tile
account of using
to reach sufficient
passive infrared
temperature
cameras with
before detection
temperature
can occur.
augmentation
Mounting pole,
material
bait, fence
obscured portion
of detection zone
in parallel
orientation
Attached
Exact method not
transmitter
as applicable
allowed for realwhen nest
time confirmatory location
images
unknown;
Camera only
monitoring
method; Birds
often perch on
camera, frame
not centered

Recommendations
Cameras should be
active diurnally;
Detection bands
should be oriented
perpendicular to drift
fence

Though camera was
waterproof, extra care
is advised in floodprone areas;
Cardboard was placed
over system to also
protect from intense
heat
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Source

Description

Implementation

Results

Geller, 2012

Ouchita Map Turtle
(Graptemys
ouachitensis) use of
nesting sites

Cameras mounted on
pole 2.5m high in
protective cage, angled
down 30°; Inverted
10cm diameter funnel
with inserted sharp
dowel to discourage
perching on camera;
Time-interval (1
image/min); Motion
detection (rapid-fire
series); Day/temp
recorded

No specific details on
number of turtles
captured; Deemed
successful in
answering major
research questions;
More detections
diurnally

Bluett &
Cosentino,
2013

Red eared slider
(Trachemys
scriptaand), Painted
turtle (Chrysemys
picta) on basking
rafts; Cameras and
hoop nets

Rowland, na

Gopher tortoises
(Gopherus
Polyphemus) use of
burrows; Cameras

Cameras mounted
1.25m above water
surface on piece of
metal conduit;
Time/date recorded;
Time-interval (1
image/3hrs between
0900-1600)
No information on
camera set-up; Image
captured only if camera
detected motion after
trap had been active for
2 mins

Both method
performed similarly;
Occupancy
probabilities for C.
picta, Hoop trap: .75;
Camera: .91; T.
scripta, Hoop trap:
.96; Camera: 0.71
290 images, 43 had at
least one tortoise
present, 2 with other
mammals, rest false
positives

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Characteristics
Cameras only
like keel
monitoring
development,
method used
overall/head
/tomia size were
visual in images
to aid
identification

Recommendations

Cameras more
labour and timeefficient
compared to
hoop-traps

Water level
lowered and
parts of raft were
not visible to
cameras, possibly
impacting
detection

If not placing camera
in culvert, cameras
should be placed atop
a structure or post,
angled downwards

Camera deemed
a viable tool for
monitoring
burrows

Cameras only
monitoring
method used;
Camera could
have missed
activity during 2
min trigger delay;
No information
on camera set-up

Future studies should
consider web-based
technology, to allow
for remote field
monitoring that could
be added to the
Nature Centers
Website

Motion detection
should be paired with
time-interval; Active
diurnally; If not placing
camera in culvert,
cameras should be
placed on a structure
/post, angled down;
Object on top of
camera can discourage
interference; Camera
should be placed in
low vegetation
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Forstner &
Mali, 2014

Freshwater turtles
overland, interpond
movement; Cameras
and Pit-tag Reader

Bennett &
Clements,
2014

Monitor Lizards
(Varanus olivaceus)
in trees; Cameras
and Video camera

Turtles in fenced
enclosure; Cameras
mounted 1m above
turtle gate opening of
fence, Pit-tag reader
placed just subsurface
within gate; Time
stamps recorded
Cameras attached to
tree trunks, 1.5-2.5m
above ground, angled
down 10°; Camera
active all day/between
0600-1845; Placed in
watertight boxes; 6 sec
delay between images.
Video cameras
volunteer operated, 48m from tree between
0700-1800hrs

Pit-Tag: 73% of all
chipped turtles were
recorded by the
reader; Camera
recorded 31 additional
images of untagged
turtles; All turtles
active diurnally
Cameras captured 755
events of V. oliaceus;
Video cameras
captured 24 events

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Using Pit-tag and
A similar study
cameras allowed
would be costly
enabled to
and impractical
validate direction on a larger scale
of movement of
each tagged
turtles

Recommendations

Digital cameras
provide major
advantages over
film; Monitoring
methods
provided
complementary
behavioural
information of
lizards; Minimal
disturbance

Cameras should be
positioned/angled to
account for water
level changes that
could reduce image
quality

No commercially
produced camera
designed to
detect vertical
movement of
animals; Damage
to cables from
rats; Failure of
Trailmaster units,
humidity/rain;
Video cameras
operated by
volunteers

Cameras should be
active diurnally
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Welbourne
et al., 2015

Small critical weight
range terrestrial
squamates; Cameras
with Elliott traps,
small/large cage
traps, refugee arrays

Cameras 70cm above
ground, facing down
with cork floor tile
under target field;
Detection bands
perpendicular to drift
fence; Motion detection
(10 images/trigger, no
delay)

Of 10 squamates
released into
enclosure, cameras
captured 8, other
methods captured 8;
Squamates captured
diurnally

Leeb et al.,
2012

Fire Salamanders
(Ambystoma
macrodactylum);
Cameras

Modified a digital
camera and light barrier
system by implementing
firmware enhancement
and a commercial
camera trap; Cameras
mounted on tripod
39cm above ground,
facing down
perpendicular to ground
surface; Time interval (2
images/trigger); Camera
in weatherproof box

Of 3 observation
periods, 12,252
images, 3,329
contained
Salamanders

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
This study (and
This technique
Welbourne, 2013) would be limited
shows a material
to areas with no
under camera
potential
detection zone
interference of
can help
water, for
detection rates;
example road
Camera more
culverts
economical/less
labor intense

Recommendations

Modified digital
camera collected
higher resolution
images, making
identification
easier

A net could be used to
cover the camera and
the field of view to
reduce interference
from falling vegetation

Cameras only
monitoring
method used;
Modified system
more effective
than commercial,
only 18% of
salamanders
detected by
modified were
captured by
commercial

Cameras should be
active diurnally; Use
COAT method where
sufficient sunlight
reaches ground
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Avery et al.,
2014

Burmese Python
(Python bivittatus) in
bags in enclosure;
Cameras and live
traps

Snakes placed in mesh
bags on ground in
sunlight in enclosure,
60m from detectors

Total number of
snakes captured not
specified or compared
to live traps, but
cameras deemed
successful at
monitoring Pythons

Ballouard et
al., 2016

Hermann's Tortoises
(Testudo hermanni
hermanni) at various
small ponds;
Cameras and sand
tracks

Cameras attached to
nearby trees angled
towards ground/pond;
Time-interval (1
image/5 minutes)

59 images captured;
Cameras unable to
detect 39% of the
tortoise visits that
were detected using
sand tracks; Multiple
cameras worked
independently and
complementary to
each other; More
trigger events
occurred diurnally

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Cameras deemed Snakes allowed to
successful at
heat up in sub
monitoring
before trial began
Python

Recommendations

Cameras are noninvasive
monitoring
method

Set of cameras should
be used instead of
one, if possible;
Reducing time-interval
could have increased
detection; Cameras
should be active
diurnally

Cameras unable
to identify 9
tortoises visits

Future application for
Python removal:
similar unmanned
system could ideally
transit real-time
information to
response teams
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Bogicsh,
2014

Otago Skinks
(Oligosoma
otagense) in
enclosure; Cameras
and visual
observations

Skinks released into
enclosure; Time lapse (1
image/10 mins between
0600-2100); Visual
observations performed
every 60mins by
volunteer walking
around enclosure

Total images captured
over study period:
1934; Total visual
observation: 35;
Camera detections
when visual
observations were
being conducted: 20;
Cameras detected
more skinks at
shortest tor distance
from camera; More
trigger events
captured diurnally

Design Considerations
Adv.
Disadv.
Cameras provided Visual
complementary
observations had
behavioural
more angles for
information on
detection
skinks
compared to
stationary camera

Recommendations
Cameras should be
placed no further than
275cm vertical
distance from focal
point
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